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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The annual demonstration of
the Holy Name Society of the
diocese of Columbus, 0., will be
held, Oct. 1.
William Bowman, a member
of St. Augustine's parish, South
Boston, has entered the novitiate of the Congregation of the
Mission, in German town, Pa., to
study for the priesthood.
The Right Rev. Daniel Cohalan, Auxiliary Bishop of
Cork, Ireland, has been appointed Bishop of that see, in
succession to the late Right Rev.
Thomas A. O'Callaghan.
The chaplain of Calvary Cemetery, West Roxbury, the Rev.
John F. Cummins, pastor of the
Church of the Sacred Heart,
Roslindale, will conduct a Solemn
Holy Hour for the repose of the
souls of the faithful departed, at
3 p. M. on the remaining Sunday
of this month and the five Sundays of October in the chapel of
the cemetery.
A new addition to the list of
Catholic colleges in the Middle
West for the higher education
of women was made on Sept. 12,
with the opening of the Loretto
college and academy at Webster
Groves, St. Louis, Mo. The new
institution is to be under the
direction of the Sisters of Loretto.
Permission has been given for
the establishment in Manhattan
of the Hungarian Catholic Fed-
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We see it stated that the Right
Rev. Michael J. O'Doherty, D. D..
Bishop of Zamboango, Philippine Islands, has been appointed
Archbishop of Manila, in succession to Archbishop Harty who
was recently appointed to the
See of Omaha in the United
States, and that the Right Rev.
Maurice P. Foley, D. D., Bishop
The first American colored of Tuguegarao. has been apman to be ordained a priest of pointed Bishop of Jaro, succeedthe Catholic Church, the Rev. ing Bishop Dougherty, recently
C. R. Uncles, S. S. J., will ob- translated to Buffalo, N. Y.
serve shortly in Baltimore the
Hon. Charles Dalton, of
25th anniversary of that memo- Charlottetown, P. E. Island,
rable event. For the past few Canada, a member of the Proyears Father Uncles has been a vincial Legislature, has been
professor at Epiphany College,
honored by the Holy Father,
conducted by the Josephite who recently conferred on him
Fathers, for the special training
the order of Knight Commander
of priests for work among the of St. Gregory the Great. Mr.
colored people.
Dalton is known as the "Fox
Another regiment of the Illi- King," having made a fortune
nois National Guard is to have a by domesticating and breeding
Catholic chaplain. Of all the in- the finest variety of silver black
fantry, cavalry, and artillery foxes in the world. He has been
regiments of the State only one generous in his contribution to
has so far been thus supplied. religion and charity, and he and
This is the Seventh Infantry his family are devoted members
Regiment, now mustered into of the Catholic Church.
federal service and doing duty
A public chapel of perpetual
at Camp Wilson, San Antonio,
in
Texas. The other regiment, adoration is to be established
by the authority of
Chicago
which is to have a Catholic Archbishop
Mundelein. It will
priest as chaplain, is the Second
special care of the
be
under
the
Infantry, I. N. G., whose armory,
Sisterhood
of
the Poor Clarelike that of the Seventh, is in
The service contemColletines.
Chicago.
plates the exposing of the SaSir Henry William Dunn, cred Host with the saying of
who in November will assume prayers every moment of the
the office of lord Mayor of Lon- twenty-four hours in each day
don, is the third Catholic in re- and night. Archbishop Mundecent years to be named for that lein, in commenting on the buildposition. Sir Stuart Knill, lord ing of a chapel, described the
mayor in 1899, and Sir John fitness of such a service in a city
Knill, who occupied the office in which never sleeps and in which
1909, were also Catholics. The business and pleasure-seeking do
present lord mayor-elect is well- not rest night or day.
known for his interest in civic
Maryknoll, the American
affairs, has rendered able asForeign
Mission Seminary at
in
favor
sistance to movements
N. V., chronicled reOssining,
cripples,
and
is
poor
of London's
of its fourth
cently
the
the
ordination
and
of
trustee
treasurer
Dietz,
Rev.
priest,
the
Frederick
Cripples.
for
Alton Home
Since
the beginning of the present who brings the number of priests
war, Sir Henry has served as in this vigorous young society up
treasurer of the committee for to seven. Father Dietz, a nathe relief of the Belgian prison- tive of New York city, has spent
much of his life in the Middle
ers of war in Germany.
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West, and was preparing in St.
Francis' Seminary for the Archdiocese of Milwaukee when he felt
the call to the foreign mission
field. He made his philosophical
studies as a layman at the Catholic University of Washington,
D. C, and is a brother of the
Rev. Peter Dietz, whose work in
social science is widely known.

RECENT DEATHS.
A local paper of Norwich,

Conn., which contained an account of the death there recently
of Adolphe Roi Portelance, of
that city, had this reference to
his life as a Catholic : '' The religion he professed was the
guiding star of his long life and
he took pride and found consolation in the fact that for forty
years he had not missed a
church service on Sunday."
Mr. Portelance was born in Canada, but most of his life was
spent in Norwich. He was one
of the Review's most loyal subscribers.
Having faithfully served as a
priest for nearly thirty-seven
years, the Rev. Edmund T.
Schofield, pastor of the Church
of St. John the Evangelist,
North Chelmsford, Mass., died
on Sunday, Sept. 10. Father
Schofield was born in Ashland,
Mass., on July 8, 1855. He
studied in Nicolet College, Nicolet, Can., and Holy Cross College, Worcester. He made his
theological studies in the Grand
Seminary, Montreal, and was
ordained there on Dec. 17, 1881,
by Bishop (later Archbishop)
Fabre. Shortly after, the young
priest was loaned temporarily to
the Diocese of Springfield and
labored about three years there.
Recalled to the Archdiocese of
Boston, he was assigned to the
Church of the Assumption,
East Boston, after which he
was transferred to St. Mary's
Church, Lynn, St. Bernard's,
West Newton, and St. Michael's,
Hudson. It was while serving
there as assistant that he was
appointed to the North Chelmsford pastorate. At his solemn
Mass of requiem, the celebrant
was the Rev. John J. Shaw,
pastor of St. Michael's Church,
Lowell, the predecessor of the
deceased priest in North Chelmsford.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.

The Sacred Heart Review
TWhekN
's ews.
Mr. Taft Will
Support Hughes.

In his first campaign
utterances in a letter to
the Hughes National

College League, made
public, last week, William Howard Taft attacked the present administration. " There
are so many reasons why Mr. Wilson should

not be continued at the head of the administration," the former President wrote, "that
some important ones are apt to be forgotten
in their multiplicity. It is of the highest
importance that in the very critical issues
that are to be met in connection with the
ending of the war we should have a consistent and intelligible policy, of a constructive and courageous nature, and this can not
be predicated on a continued Democratic administration." William R. Wilcox, Republican national chairman, has announced that
he has received word from Mr. Taft suggesting several dates and places where the
former President might make political
speeches in the interest of Charles E.

of Irish parents ought to have some intelligent reason for the pride they show in their
birth and in their descent, and to accomplish this, they need to know not so much
the Ireland of the present as the Ireland of
the past. Yet the special reason for our
commendation of this movement is that the
memory of what Ireland and the Irish people have done for the Church must not sink
into the dim memories of the past, but
should be kept alive in the present and in
the coming generations,"

The much-killed Villa
bobs up again in the
despatches of this
week. Monday morning papers contained the information that
our quondam friend attacked Chihuahua
last Saturday morning. He and his men
rode into the outskirts of the State capital
from the direction of Santa Rosa hill, red
with the blood of former Villista fights, and
attempted to take the penitentiary and the
palace by storm, as he had done in other
years. General Trevino was ready for him,
however, and Villa met such a stubborn reHughes.
sistance that his men, variously estimated
2,000 to 2,500, were driven back
The British have placed at from
than 200 were left dead or dyand
more
Britain Meddling new restrictions on ing
on the Chihuahua plains to the southWith Our
American trade with
of the capital. (It might be well to
west
Trade.
Holland and Scandinaremark that this account came from the
vian

countries.

Lord

Robert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, explaining these restrictions, says that Great
Britain has forbidden the export of various
articles to European neutrals on the ground
that they have already received in the first
seven months of this year more than an ordinary year's supply. Lord Robert said it was
not logical to forbid such exports from Great
Britain and to permit them from America
and other neutral sources. Lord Robert explained that one neutral nation, taking normally 18,000 tons of coffee in seven months
of this year, already has imported 50,000
tons, so all further imports of coffee to that
country are looked upon as likely to reach an
enemy destination. The list of prohibited
articles, he said, varies with different countries, according to what they already had
imported, all allowances being made for imports formerly made, to German ports.

Commends the

The A. 0. H. of Chihas officially and

cago

formally expressed its
thanks to the Most
Rev. Archbishop Mundelein for his strong commendation of the
study of Irish history. In a letter replying
to one sent him on the subject by the Ladies'
Auxiliary, A. 0. H., of Chicago, the Archbishop said: "I have your letter of the 3rd
inst., and in reply to the same I beg to say
that I give my hearty commendation of the
work inaugurated by your Auxiliary for the
study of Irish history in the schools. From
Ireland have come nearly all of the Saints,
who have evangelized the different nations
of Europe, and, therefore, in a way, no
matter what nation we are from we are all
interested in the past history of Ireland, for
the history of Ireland means to a great extent the history of the Church in the Middle
Ages. In a particular manner the children
Study of Irish
History.
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NEW SERIES

Villa Again
to the Fore.

Carranzistas.)

Seth Low. former
mayor of New York,
and one time president
of Columbia University at New York, died
of sixty-six, at his
age
the
week,
this
at
country home, Broad Brook Farm, Bedford
Hills, N. Y. He had been ill several months
of a complication of diseases. A change
for the worse was announced last Saturday
night, and it was then said the patient probably could not recover. Seth Low was
twice mayor of Brooklyn, once mayor of
New York and for eleven years president of
In each of these
Columbia University.
offices he became distinguished for public
service and he was known throughout the
country as one of the leading figures in New
York city life.
We learn from the
issue
of the New ZeaNew Zealand's
Tablet
which has
Compulsory Law. land
just reached us that
the Military Service Bill which according to
its original terms included in its compulsory
clauses priests, seminarians, and members
of religious orders, has been satisfactorily
modified. In the debate which resulted in
this modification one of the Representatives
said: " I want to refer to another thing that
this Bill ought to have provided for, and
that is in connection with clerical students
of all denominations. I think they should
be all exempted by this Bill. If they are
sent to the front it would be impossible to
fill their places in the private schools, which
are entirely different from that of the State
schools. What I am advocating is nothing
new. In England at the present time they
have provision for conscientious objectors.
In Russia, as other speakers have pointed
Death of a
Distinguished
American.

out, Tolstoy and his disciples, the great advocates of peace and justice, were not forced
to go into the trenches. In Turkey they do
not force the preachers to go into the
trenches. In Germany they do not. The
only place in the world where the students
and teachers of the religious schools, especially the private schools, and the clerical
preachers are forced to go into the trenches
at the present time is France. Now, I do
not think New Zealand wants to lag behind
on questions of this kind." The Tablet expresses its gratification at the adjustment of
the matter.
In order that exact inKeeping An Eye formation may be obon Domestic Pets. tained as to whether
poliomyelitis (infantile
paralysis) occurs in domestic animals and
whether these pets play any part in the transmission of the disease, all the visiting nurses
in the Health Department of the City of New
York have been instructed to make a special
inquiry regarding animals in the household.
This is in line with the study now beingundertaken at the laboratories of the Health Department and the Rockefeller Institute to
determine whether fleas carried by rats,
dogs or cats are able to spread the malady.
If the nurses find any suspicious indications
they are to report the matter immediately
and the suspected animals will be removed
for observation. If found to be infected
the animals will be killed, after which an
anatomical examination will be made. Arrangements have been made also for a veterinarian to visit the shelter of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals lo
see whether any suspected cases of animal
infection are present there.
The Hon. Peter F. Tague, of Massachu-

setts, under the leave granted him by the

House of Representatives, Washington, to
extend his remarks in the Congressional
Record, inserted the speech of His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell of Boston at New
York on Aug. 20, 1916.
Our Colored Missions mentions with regret the death of Mrs. Shiffer, beloved sister
of the Rev. Joseph F. Smith, pastor of St.
Philomene's Church, Cleveland, O. Mrs.
Shiffer, together with her reverend brother
and estimable sisters, erected the Smith
Memorial Church of St. James, at Alexandria, La., for the colored congregation,
which was dedicated December last. This
is but one of the many charities and benefactions whos.e merit precedes her to her re-

ward.

A new Catholic Home for Working Girls
has been opened and blessed in Washington,
D. C. The home is directly in charge of
the Catholic City Missionaries of the Holy
Ghost, to whose efforts is due the fulfillment
of the plan, which had the blessing and approval of His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.
The institution will not only offer Catholic
working girls in reduced
a
home at very low rates, but will instruct
them as well in both religious and temporal
subjects. Besides this, the missioiiaries
will use the home as a base for visiting poor
families and other charitable work. All the
churches in Washington will support it.
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CaWthoElidcS
rs ay.
As Modest as He Was Great.
"The late Dr. Charles G. Herbermann
was one of this country's greatest scholars, " says the Catholic News, "and at the
same time one of the most modest and unassuming of men."

*

?

?

How Patriotism Looks in Ireland.
A new History Reader has been issued for
use in Irish schools. It is supposed to inculcate patriotism. But not Irish patriotism,
since that is anathema. "Belgium and Serbia and Montenegro and Mesopotamia and
Timbuctoo are to be made to work into the
minds of our little children," writes Bishop
O'Dwyer of Limerick, "but they are not to
think or speak about their own country, her
wrongs and sufferings or her national
rights," and the Canadian Freeman adds:
"There is not a word about Grattan or Emmett or O'Connell or Parnell. The teacher
who would mention Ireland within school
hours would do so at the risk of dismissal.
They are supposed to teach their pupils to
bless the goodness and grace that made
them happy English children. It is surely a
blessed privilege to belong to the ' small
nationality' of Ireland."

The Zeal of the Convert.
"Strange to say," says the Catholic Record, "the true convert often surpasses in
missionary zeal the life-long adherent of the
Church. He is ever ready to explain her
doctrines to others. He is proud of being a
Catholic and rejoices in the open profession
of his faith. The reason for this is that,
not having always enjoyed the blessing of
faith, he realizes its value and is anxious
?
»
«
that others should share in his happiness;
while one who came into his Christian in- Their Tune is Changed Now.
" The papers of England," says the Casheritance in infancy accepts it as a matter
of Antigonish, N. S., "applauded the
sight
ket,
blessings
material
of
course,
of
like the
of the Pope by Napoleon; they
hearing."
arrest
and
applauded the seizure of the Pope's terri?
?
*
They have detory by the Italians.
in
the
Case.
The Facts
nounced every smallest suggestion of reSays the Catholic Sentinel, of Portland, ferring to the Pope for an opinion about
Oregon, (a "dry " State): "A great deal is anything. They have seen his encroaching
said about the vast sums of money that now hand, now reaching out for the King's
go out of the State to California for liquors Crown, now pulling a string in one capital
under the dry law arrangements. But a of Europe or another; and all the time they
man of some experience in these matters have assured their confiding readers that
tells us that under the saloon regime five or the most dangerous influence in the world
six of the more prosperous saloons in Port- was that of the Papacy. It is amusing to us
land would send more money each month to Catholics to see them now so eagerly inPeoria and Louisville than the whole city now sisting on how much good the Pope might
sends to California in a similar period. The do if he only would. Their motives are not
grocers who now get cash for their goods of the best; but one can detect an uneasy
know whether the ordinary citizen's money feeling that their ideas were not so sound
is going out of the State in larger quantities as they thought they were, and that the
than when the saloons were running all day Hague Tribunal, after all, is rather a failure
as a safeguard of the peace of Europe."
and much of the night."
?

m

t

An Embarrassing Question.
The Catholic Herald has the following:
"Why is it we would ask many Catholic
parents that they allow their children to
spend hours looking over the 'funny'
pictures in the Sunday papers and often
other pictures far more harmful in the same
sheets, and yet never afford them the
chance or urge and encourage them to read
any Catholic book or paper ? Many Catholics are ignorant of much they should know
about their Church and religion because
they have spent the time they should have
been studying those subjects reading trash,
thanks to the carelessness and indifference
of their parents."
?

«

?

Success and Self-Denial.
" Much of what men term misfortune is
absence of self-control," says the Catholic
Citizen. "The ne'er do well complains that
he ' never had any luck;' the loafer ' hasn't
had a fair chance.' Every one has an apology for his own dereliction. This is a hard
world, merciless and obdurate in its unchangeable laws which, whoso' violates,
pays to the full limit, the penalty. There
are attractive paths and by-ways, all along
the route of years, which invite self-gratification. There is not a day that passes but
has its temptations to weaken the character
and affect the moral perpendicular. Success in the highest meaning of the word is a
history of rational self-denials."

4
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for a thousand and one other intentions?
yet, few there are who, imitating the
example of the grateful Samaritan leper, return to offer prayers, novenas or Masses in
thanksgiving for the favorable response received from on high. How ardent they are
in petition ! How cold andcareless in showing gratitude for gifts received! Faith
prompts them to make the appeal and hope
sustains them during the time of uncertainty
when they are waiting for an answer to their
prayers. Charity should prompt them to
show due appreciation of the favorable answer given to their petitions. Gratitude
should impel them to acknowledge the goodness of God in bestowing upon them the
choice gifts of his lavish hand. Let us not
be like the ungrateful lepers who went on
their way rejoicing, forgetful of the divine
Being Who had restored them to health."

and

*

*

»

"Joyful Rides" Versus "Joy Rides."
"One form ofkindness that might well become a good deal more common than it is at
present was exemplified the other day,"says
the Aye Maria, ' ' by the owner of an automobile in an Indiana town. He inquired of
the authorities at the county hospital
whether there were any poor patients who
would be benefited by a ride in his car; and,
shortly afterwards, was driving half a
dozen such patients out along the country
roads. The relief from the stifling heat
and the weary monotony of the hospital
routine was so great, and the gratitude of
the beneficiaries of his kindness so patently
sincere, that the gentleman declared he
would not have missed the experience for
tenfold the trouble it had occasioned him.
He further stated that he purposes giving
not unfrequently, henceforth, similar pleasure to the inmates of orphan asylums,
homes for the aged, and the like institutions. 'Be ye kind to one another,' says
St. Paul; and it would be an excellent thing
?
?
?
if there were many more joyful rides such
Are You a Well-informed Catholic?
as the foregoing, and many less so-called
to-day
need
great
"There is a
of a well- 'joyrides,' in the multitudinous cars with
instructed and well-informed Catholic laity," which American roads are becoming
says a writer in St. Anthony's Messenger. crowded."
"This is the day of the laity. To this class
?
?
*
may be applied in a broadened sense the
words of our Lord, ' You are the salt of the Catholic Students at Secular Universities.
earth, you are the light of the world.' The A list of Catholic student organizations
Catholic Church has a battle to fight?a ter- in secular colleges and universities, prerific and terrible battle against ignorance, pared by the Newman Club of the Univererror and prejudice, and it is you of the sity of California, shows that there are
Catholic laity who are on the firing line, it sixty-one associations organized to safeis you who meet the foe face to face and guard the spiritual welfare of the Catholic
consequently it is you who must have a students in attendance at secular instituthorough knowledge of Catholic teaching if tions of learning in the United States.
Christ's Church and your Church is to win Commenting on this fact, the St. Paul
thebattle. You may overcome the prejudice Catholic Bulletin says: "While it is gratifyof the day by preaching the sermon of good ing to know that the Church is not unmindexample, by letting the light of your own ex- ful of the need which exists for safeguardemplary lives shine and thus illuminate all ing the faith of her children in such schools,
about you with the rays of your purity, still it can not be denied that the need of
honesty and nobility of character. In that these associations would be greatly dimway you will put prejudice to shame. But to inished if
Catholics would only patronize
win against ignorance and error you must their own institutions where not only is the
possess the weapon of knowledge and under- intellectual training equal to the best but
stand how to wield it well."
the religious atmosphere is conducive to the
?
highest spiritual development. Many Cath*
*
People Who Forget.
olic students who are now attending secular
"Many people," says the Catholic Bulle- institutions could find just as good a course
tin of St. Paul, "offer up prayers, novenas, of study in Catholic colleges and universior Masses for specific purposes, for blessings ties if they would only patronize them. It
and gifts in the order of nature and of grace is a mistake to think that our Catholic
?to secure employment, to ensure success schools are below par when compared with
in business, to obtain a conversion, to ward institutions of the same class under secular
off calamity, to make progress in holiness, or sectarian auspices."
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EditoralNotes.

social gifts. This, it is true, will not gain The work of their faithful backers is nullithem the reputation of being "good fel- fied by the unfaithful slackers.
lows," but it is essential to the character of
There are some alleged patriots who a good man?and that is more important. As Canadians See Us.
sell or try to sell their country. There We need more good men, and not quite so It is well now and then to see ourselves as
are others who are so soft as to give it away- many " good fellows."
others see us. A writer in the Catholic
?

?

Record, London, Ontario, has a lot to say of
One of America's writers does not like Mr. Sylvester Baxter, author, publi- the good points of Catholics in the United
people who are "audibly devout." Well, cist and literary
critic, writes of Denis A. States, and he mentions many things in
we prefer them to the audibly indevout at McCarthy's new book, "Heart Songs and which he thinks we, on this side of the borany rate.

The schools in your community may be
closed because of the epidemic of infantile
paralysis, but the school of the home can
still do its work.

Sacred Heart Review subscribers and
advertisers accustomed to making payments
through our late representative and agent,
Mr. John O'Connell, will please hereafter
send their money direct to this office.

Home Songs,":?
It has given me such real pleasure that it
would take many words to say here what a
delight I have found in it. "Robin Goodfellow," for instance, grows upon me every
time I read it, it so charmingly expresses
the feeling that inspired it?so adequately
delicate in its tender fidelity to the mood of
small boyhood; it carries me back to the
years when my own little heart would jump
into my mouth for fear of something like
that. And I find the same sensitiveness in
quite a different way in "Daddies and Laddies," that, in its delicious bit of fun, expresses a great human truth.

Send your child to a Catholic school when
" The leading organs of public opinion in
you can; but if this is impossible, try to
Britain, for the first time, are unaniGreat
training
in
make up for the lack of school
proclaiming that there is no remedy
mous
in
by
life,
Christian doctrine and the Christian

strengthening the home training in these for Ireland's dreadful wounds but the immediate instalment of Home Rule in the misessentials.
treated island," writes John J. O'Shea, in
the American Catholic Quarterly. "This
projigs
"Whistling
to a mile-stone " is
compunctious
visiting comes rather late in
occupation;
but it is no
verbially a useless
the
day;
it
seems
almost a death bed rethe
telling
the truth about
more so than is
it
is good to have lived
pentance.
Still,
They
people.
are
Catholic Church to some
long
enough
to
see
it?better even at the
hopelessly
so
askew that the truth seems
eleventh
hour
never at all." Since
than
error, and error seems the truth.
this was written, things have changed
All the poverty and crime of the world again ; and the "immediate instalment of
does not flow from the liquor traffic, but the Home Rule" is about as immediate as it was
Catholic sociologist who does not take cog- at any time during the past century.
nizance of the part that liquor plays in the
In the average address of to-day there is
degradation of persons and communities is
good deal of what may be called "fluba
part
missing an important
of his work.
dub." For instance, on a recent occasion, a
gentleman, addressing a well-known fraterIf you have in your home a Holy Bible nal society, used these words: "We are
and a Manual of Prayers, you have some of permitted to gather here this evening and
the equipment of a practical Catholic. worship the laws of our land and the laws
of God according to the dictates of our own
Either book may be had free with one new conscience."
Worshiping thelaws of the land
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review is a really novel form of devotion. Here is
at $2.00. Either or both would be an appro- another sentence uttered by the same
speaker: "So let us consolidate ourselves
priate present.
into the great institution that practises the
Catholics who can not send their children purest principles of the universe; the highest
in humanity's evolution and the
to a Catholic school are at least not de- billow
crowning effort of ages in the aggrandizebarred from giving them some Catholic ment of man." Here is the climax to this
training at home. A knowledge of the effort at grandiloquence: "Not until 1819
Catechism is within the grasp of Catholic was its flag raised toward the skies and
and
children whether they go to a Catholic liberty caught in humanity's embrace
fraternity."
great
loving
embodied
in
a
and
knowledge
school or not. A
of the Cate- To all of
may be added the expresschism, and the regular reception of the Sac- ive word "which
Hoopla! " Catholic Union and
raments?the Catholic child whose parents Times.
insist on these for him, is not being negOne could almost guess the name of the
lected spiritually.
fraternal organization where such "flubdub " passes for patriotic eloquence.
Anne O'Hare McCormick, of the Catholic Universe, has been weighing the merits
A certain landlady, tired of waiting for
and demerits of the telephone. She says:? her rent from a shiftless lodger, faced him
Some one waxes eloquent over the tyranny at last with an ultimatum. "I'll give you
of the telephone. The truth about the tele- just three days in which to pay your rent,"
phone, as of all modern devices for saving
time, lessening labor and destroying space, said she. To which he responded cheeris that it is either a wondrous blessing or an fully: "All right; I'll take the Fourth of
infernal nuisance It's a blessing when we July, Christmas and Easter." This was a
want to use it to bother somebody else, and good joke to the lodger, but it was no joke
a nuisance when somebody else wants to to the landlady. And it is no joke
to the
use it to bother us.
newspaper publishers to have to wait and
It was written of a man who died re- wait for cheerful but forgetful subscribers
cently that " to be in his home surrounded to pay what they owe. '' He was a steady
by his children was his chief delight as he supporter of the Catholic press," said one
looked upon his home as life's best reward of our cynical confreres recently, of a man
and life's best defense." This should be who had been laid away with much eulogy;
the case generally with married men, heads "he was a delinquent subscriber to six
of families. The family is the club that has Catholic papers." Catholic papers, alas,
the first claim upon
and their have too many supporters of that type.
?

der, are superior to our Canadian cousins.
But he is not blind to our shortcomings,
which he mentions as follows:?
As a class they are not as well instructed
in their religion as Canadians. This is not
due to any lack of zeal on the part of the
clergy, but to the fact that many attend
early Masses at which there is no sermon,
and that few of them read Catholic books of
instruction. The consequence is that socialism is making sad inroads in some places
among the men. Then again their mentality is very insular. They are not willing to
learn from others. They have a commiserating sense of superiority that blinds them
to their own defects, and prevents them
from learning from other peoples. It is
surprising how little the average American
knows of the history or geography of even
neighboring countries.
When one hears an intelligent-looking
man say to his lady friends as they approach an Upper-Canadian port, "Now
brush up your French," he can scarcely believe the evidence of his senses. Perhaps
we learn too much about other countries
and not enough about our own. Certainly
our American cousins have not made that
mistake. Withal they are a very charming
people.
So this is how we Catholics of the United
States appear to an observer from Canada.
Well, 'tis well we're no worse, though it
will irk some United States Catholics, we
are sure, to have it bluntly stated that we
are not so well instructed in our religion as
Canadians, and that we read few Catholic
books of instruction.

HELPING A GOOD CAUSE.
Heading our Class of 1920 this week is

the Rev. Patrick J. Hally, St. Columba's
Church, Lowell, Mass,, who writes:?

My subscription to your grand paper expires this month, and I hasten to avail myself of your generosity by renewing it until
1920 by the enclosed check. Not that I
hope to live that long (being now in my 70th
year) and at (the 29th inst.) the 48th anniversary of my priesthood. But since its
first number I have read the Review every
week with constantly increasing pleasure
and profit. It seems to me to express, like
the poetry of its gifted assistant editor, Mr.
McCarthy, as exquisitely, as vigorously, the
very essence of the triple spirit of Erin,
America and Religion. May it live and
flourish to the uplifting of both countries,
the advancement of the Church and the
glory of God !
Other five dollar subscribers are John
Hession of Waltham, Mass., M. Mahoney,
Roxbury, Mass., M. F. Stinson, Medford,
Mass., Edward Mitchell, East Boston, Mass.,
and Mrs. A. Cronin, Forest Hills, Mass.
Renewing her subscription for two years
by paying $3.00, Miss Mary A. Quirk, South
Hadley Falls, Mass., writes:
I have taken the Review since its introduction into our parish by Father Powers.
I have always thought it one of the best of
our Catholic weeklies. I wish it continued
success.
The Rev. C. J. Ford. St. Rita CoHepe,
Chicago, renewing his subscription, wishes
us "all good luck and prosperity." and Edward J. Fannon of Medford, Mass.,
writes:
Your Review has all the other daily and
Sunday papers beaten a mile. It is a great
?

?
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paper for my oldest boy who serves Mass that we suppose will find apologists
every morning. Two dollars is little enough but the average Catholic will have nor
for such a paper.
it.
Our friend's reference to the Sunday pa-

pers reminds us of what an inspired contemporary recently wrote about them:?
Sixty-nine pages of rubbish,
Twenty-two pages of rot,
Forty-six pages of scandal vile,
Served to us piping hot.

Seventeen hundred picturesDeath, disease and despairLies and fakes and fakes and lies
Stuck in 'most everywhere.
Thirty-four comic pages,
Printed in reds, greens and blues;
Thousands of items we don't care to read,
But only two columns of news.
Readers of Catholic papers very soon develop such a taste for what is sound and
sensible in literary things that the "sixtynine pages of rubbish " have no longer any
appeal to them. The Catholic paper is thus
educative in its mission. Every subscriber
helps a most excellent cause.

DANGEROUS BOOKS AND BOOK
MAKERS.

Cecil Chesterton, a recent convert to the
Church, and a brother to the better known
G. K. Chesterton, comes out in a recenc

magazine article as an apologist for George
Bernard Shaw. And the Catholic Register
of Toronto regrets that there have been
found Catholic papers in the United States
to reproduce Mr. Chesterton's defense of Mr.
S.law's blasphemies as voiced in his preface
to " Androcles and the Lion." The Register
says:

?

Any one who is acquainted with previous
references of Mr. Shaw to the Christian
Religion will not expect any decency to be
displayed by this clever buffoon in his language concerning Him whom the Christian
world holds sacred. Indeed. Mr. Shaw regards it as slavish and superstitious to hold
anything sacred, and flippancy with him
passes for emancipated intellectualism. In
the preface above referred to, Mr. Shaw
surpassed his previous efforts in outrageous
insult to Christian feeling, so much so that
an English non-Christian writer said:
"Those who believe Jesus Christ to be God
will find this preface intolerably blasphemous." Now Mr. Cecil Chesterton comes
forward with a defense of Mr. Shaw,
whilst attacking, of course, Mr.saysShaw's
he is
opinions. Mr. Cecil Chesterton
one who believes that Jesus Christ is God,
but he does not find the preface "intolerably blasphemous," or even "offensive."
On the contrary, he tells us, he finds it
"curiously interesting."
We shall not
quote the Voltairean language that Mr.
Shaw employs, but we may mention some of
the views that Mr. Shaw puts forward and
that Mr. Cecil Chesterton himself comments
upon. One of the Shavian views is that
Jesus Christ was a madman. Another is
that He was violently hostile to the institution of marriage, that He detested the Family, and that He approved either of celibacy
or free love.
We do not think that there are two Catholics in ten millions who will agree with
Mr. Cecil Chesterton in describing the man
who expounds those monstrous absurdities
as "a man of exceptional ability and candor, honestly and diligently reading the
with a desire to know the
Four Gospels.
truth." We are not concerned to question
the sincerity of Mr. Shaw's views, but we
do say that those views are monstrous; they
are absurd, they are too irrational and baseless to be discussed, and they are intolerably blasphemous. If Mr. Cecil Chesterton
finds " nothing offensive " in this filth, he
is constituted differently from the rest of

..

Catholics.

Another of these " brilliant Irishmen " of
the Shaw type has written a book recently
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ANOTHER LANDMARK OF THE
CROSS.
Sunday, Sept. 10, 1916, was a happy, a
proud day, for the Catholics of Kittery,
Maine, for on that day the Right Rev. Louis
Walsh, Bishop of Portland, dedicated their
beautiful little chapel under the patronage
of the Archangel Raphael.
It is the story of the grain of mustard
seed developing into the goodly tree. Five
years ago the first Mass in Kittery was celebrated in the Grange Hall of that town, and
was celebrated, weekly thereafter, to a
small congregation, that, however, increased steadily in numbers and zeal. Some
of its members walked a distance of over
five miles, and rarely missed a Sunday.
Three years ago, the first Confirmation in
Kittery was a notable event for the town.
The Catholics now felt strongly the need of
their own church, and steps were taken to
make the wish a deed. On Sept. 3 of this
year the first Mass was celebrated in their
own chapel, and a week later, Sept. 10, a
triple celebration took place, First Communion in the morning, and, in the afternoon,
Confirmation and the dedication of the new
chapel.
The little church is centrally located, and
is built on a substantial granite foundation,
which is planned to be, one day, the basement of a fine edifice. The interior is
finished in light wood, and has a seating capacity of about two hundred and fifty.
The day was a perfect one, sunshiny and
clear, and long before the hour set for
the services the chapel was crowded to
overflowing. In the front seats were the
children, behind them their parents and
friends and many of the townspeople, all
waiting in silent, eager expectation. On
the altar burned a little light, telling that
behind the white tabernacle door our Lord
Himself was present, no longer a Pilgrim in
the town, but resting in His own home.
The pause seemed the figure of the long
period God had waited before coming to
take possession of His own in that peaceful
country by the sea.
Promptly at the hour appointed the vestry
door opened and Bishop Walsh appeared,
preceded by altar boys, bearing the crucifix
and candles. Assisting the Bishop were
the Rev. Denis J. O'Brien, of South Berwick, Maine, of whose parish Kittery is a
mission, and his two curates, the Rev. John
A. Driscoll, who was master of ceremonies,
and the Rev. Maurice B. Boland. The Rev.
Father McGinnis of Sanford, Maine, was
also present. The Bishop vested at the
altar, and then the procession passed slowly
down the aisle and out of the church and
around the outside, the priests chanting the
prayers as the Bishop sprinkled the walls.
The procession then re-entered the church,
and passed around the inside, ending at the
altar.
Then the Bishop administered Confirmation to some thirty children and young people, and preached a most eloquent and impressive sermon, taking as his text, "My
house is a house of prayer." He explained
the meaning of prayer, and of that greatest
act of worship established by Christ Himself in the Mass, making clear the difference
of a meeting-house and a Catholic church,
and showing that with an altar-stone the
meanest hut may be in God's eyes equal to
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a true house of prayer. He spoke of the
Sacraments as means of life and strength,
referring to Baptism as absolutely necessary to Christianity, and to the Confirmation
he had just administered as making soldiers
for Christ. He made a stirring appeal to
patriotism and to the flag, and then showed
that the flag of all nations was the Cross.
The Bishop congratulated the people on
their achievement, and predicted that on
the firm foundation they had laid would one
day be reared a beautiful edifice that would
be to this hitherto uncultivated field of the
Lord a landmark of the Cross, and he
wished they might all live to see the completion of the work so w ell begun.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was
then given by the Rev. Father O'Brien, the
music being delightfully rendered by the
children's choir from South .Berwick, assisted by the Sisters. The Te Deum was
sung in English, and the congregation
slowly dispersed, impressed with the feeling
that they had been privileged in participating in the ceremonies of an epoch-marking
day.
M. B. C.
r

IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS.
Mr. Lindsay Swift contributed some "live
memories of dead days in Boston," to the
Boston Transcript, recently. His parents
had come to Circuit street, Roxbury, shortly
before the Civil War, and the "memories "
cluster largely about that section. In writing of the sports of his boyhood, Mr. Swift
tells of the popularity of playing "Indians,"
and of the opportunities the boys had to
study genuine red men. He says:?
Real Indians used to appear occasionally,
and encamped in the comfortable hollow
back of St. Joseph's Church, mindful perhaps that no Church for three centuries had
been so humane to the red man as the Cath-

olic.

The Indian skirmishes were only "makethere were other battles
fought?"religious wars," of which the
writer retains the scars. His account of
these engagements is interesting and suggestive of what the "Irish boys" were
obliged to put up with fifty years ago.
However, they made a pretty good defense
of their position, as Mr. Swift frankly admits in the following:?
In those days, personal religion was a
very vital matter in Roxbury as everywhere. There was no hesitation in asking
of another whether he was "saved." It
was all very real and very earnest, but it
left out of consideration the general condition of all mankind. Our attitude toward
the Irish was literally inhuman, and they retaliated in kind. I lived on the edge of
what used to be called Paddy Hollow, where
St. Joseph's Church was and now is. I
have still on my skull scars made by stones
thrown by the Irish boys, who would steal our
kites and marbles, and fight us at every opportunity. But we Yankees were largely to
blame, for we regarded them as beings with
whom we had nothing in common. Split up
as we were into small sects each regarded
every other sect with considerable suspicion,
especially the Catholics. Now that the
Irish race prospered so marvelously, and
the boys who used to plague us so unmercifully are now well-established citizens, I for
one am ashamed of my Pharisaical attitude
toward them. It is hard to conceive to-day
how narrow we were. One good lady whom
I knew believed to the day of her death that
there were dungeons in the cellar of the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross where were
kept recalcitrant Protestants. She wasn't
sure but she thought it must be so. Episco-

believe," but
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palians even were looked upon a little
askance, and so were the Unitarians, only
they were not regarded by some of us as
among the saved. It all seems strange now
but such are the facts.
The memories of his own religious experiences are not very satisfying?nor elevating.
I went to the Vine street Congregational
Church, now, I think, a municipal building.
It was a grim, unlovely place, and I didn't
like it. There was a man behind our pew
who used to chew during service, and occasionally spit in the corner of the pew and
rub it in with his foot. I became so acute
that I could tell some time in advance just
when he was going to spit. I passed the
time in church by giving Scriptural names
to the various people in the pews.
The War brought suffering to Roxbury as
well as everywhere else. Lindsay Swift
had some trying experiences:?
One day I had been digging dandelion
roots in order that my elders might dry and
grind them for making into a lugubrious
substitute for coffee which had simply
soared out of sight in price and had been replaced by an astounding compound called
Taraxacum. The dandelion roots were as
good as the Taraxacum, and, if my memory
for taste is any good, they were not so bad.
After industriously digging roots to supply
the family, I went into the house and asked
my mother for a cent. She gave it to me,
and burst into tears, saying that it was the
last bit of money in the house !
And again, we read:?
When I was in the Washington School,
there came a cold spell in the winter of
1864-65, I think. The school was closed for
several days. At home my mother and
grandmother were ill, my father was still
at the war, and my brother was too small
to help much. So the care of the household
devolved on me, a boy of nine. It was a
fierce time, and I still can remember the
physical fact of the cold. It was so cruel
cold that some butter I had put on the iron
shelf on the front of the stove refused to
thaw in the least, although there was a
roaring fire.
In connection with the war notes, the
writer tells of the following:?
When the war broke out, there used to be
drills after service every Sunday morning on
Dudley street, opposite the church and it
was exciting times for everybody. I have
been told the following story of the late
Edward Everett Hale, which I have never
seen in print. He too appeared for drill
or enlistment, and fell into the ranks.
When the drill sergeant came to him, he
looked at Mr. Hale and pushed him out of
the line, saying: "Get out of here, you
slab-sided son of a gun, you're no good."
So began and ended Dr. Hale's career as a
soldier.
A sense of mutual obligation controlled
the performance of certain duties in those
days:
In 1867, unless I am mistaken, came the
great storm. My father had to walk out
from Boston and I wonder that he lived
through it. The snow was level to the top
of our front fence, which was five or six
feet high, and it was some stunt to dig the
paths. In those days it was considered the
part of a good citizen to clean off his sidewalk early, and he was the best man who
did it first. There was a sense of mutual
obligation in these little matters which
seems to have disappeared almost entirely.
" Let the city do it," is the rule of to-day.
"Do it yourself," was our motto.
"We used to buy and own our schoolbooks in those days," says Mr. Swift, "and
it was a good thing. How delightful to go
to John Backup's and get the smell of the
crißp new'booksand examine the 'scholars'
companions,' which we could ill afford to
buy. It was a delightful experience to see
Backup, the cleverest politician Roxbury
ever had, do up the bundles with one hand,
for he.had not two like other folks."
?
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday. Sept. 24.
Epistle, Galatians, v, 25 and vi, 1-10; gospel, St. Luke vii, 11-16. Solemnly significant are the words which we find in today's
epistle on the sure results of our actions.
"Be not deceived," says the Apostle, "God
is not mocked: for what things a man shall
sow those also shall he reap. For he that
soweth in his flesh, of the flesh also shall
reap corruption; but he that soweth in the
spirit, of the spirit shall reap life everlasting." God's laws are rules of righteousness
and when we act contrary to those laws
there is an inevitable punishment. We can
not get away from it. As we sow, so also
shall we reap. Now youth is the springtime of life, the time in which to sow good
thoughts, good deeds, good habits. "As
the twig is bent so is the tree inclined."
It is easier to form a habit and mould a
character in youth than later on in life.
Hence, to those who are young especially
the words of our Blessed Lord in to-day's
gospel are full of meaning and suggestion.
It is true that many and many a man whose
youth was full of errors, has turned to better and holier things later on in life. But
the soul that has gone astray always bears
the marks of its errancy. God Almighty,
full of love and mercy and pity, may have
forgiven that soul, and welcomed it back
even as the Prodigal Son was welcomed,
but the soul itself will always be humih'atingly conscious of having gone astray, and,
while acknowledging God's mercy, will alwaysremember with shame the former life
of sin. Happy is the man who can look
back upon a career of faithfulness to the
commandments of God?who hath borne the
yoke of the Lord from his youth?that yoke
which is sweet, and that burden which is
light when borne willingly. Such a man
has sowed what was good in his early days,
and when the years of life's harvest comes,
he will reap what he has sown; he will reap
spiritual happiness; he will reap the ability
to serve God with cheerfulness; the habits
that he has formed in youth will sustain
him and support him through the temptations of later life. "In doing good let us
not fail," says the epistle for to-day, "for
in due time we shall reap, not failing."
This then is the lesson which we should take
from the words of the apostle in to-day's
epistle: that our every thought, and word
and act is a seed which will bear its own
peculiar fruitage in the years to come. "Be
not deceived "?note the solemnity of the
injunction?" God is not mocked, for what
things a man shall sow, those also shall he
reap. For he that soweth in his flesh, of
the flesh also shall reap corruption; but he
that soweth in the spirit shall reap life
everlasting."
Monday, Sept. 25.
Of the Feria.
Tuesday, Sept. 26.
SS. Cyprian and Justina, Virgin and Mar-
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Sunday.
As we are made by God, and for God, so
only in God can man find his true atmosphere, his true environment, and his true
contentment?in a word, his life of happi-

ness.

Bid us act but for Thy glory,

That our lives may be
Ripened harvests for our reaping
In eternity.
Monday.
"I venture to remind all who claim to be
followers of Jesus Christ," says Father
Vaughan, S. J., "to bear in mind that,
among a practical people which tests the
worth of a religion by its action on daily
life, they will do far more for the regeneration and reformation of society by living
the life of the Gospel than by distributing
copies of it."
Teach our hearts to love that service,
Seen by none but Thee,
Holding fast the secret watchword:
Do and silent be.
Tuesday.
Upon the character of our religion will
depend our weal or woe throughout eternity. Let us bring up our practise, as far
as may be, to a level with our belief.
That I may give
Myself to Thee, to be no more mine own;
That by Thy grace the life I henceforth

live,

May be Thy life alone.
Wednesday.
We can only lend to others what we borrow from God. Natures differ; some people, seemingly, have no more power than a
well-seasoned plank in a timber-yard of giving sympathy, while from others, it streams
forth like light and heat from the sun, the
very atmosphere in which they live pulsating with it. It is a beautiful God-given
gift, and where it is sanctified by contact
with Jesus Christ, it becomes almost sacramental in its working.
There are so many troubled hearts to

soothe.
So many pathways rough to smooth.
So many comforting words to say
To hearts that falter along the way.

Thursday.
Any fool can be vicious; it takes a hero to
be virtuous, always on God's side.
Let us follow the Saviour's planLove unstinted to every man !
Content if, at most, the world should say,
"He helped his brother along the way."
Friday.
There is no substitute for prayer. It is
hard work and at times distasteful enough;
but let us keep at it, bearing in mind the
words, "being in an agony, He prayed the
longer."
The morning is the gate of day,
But ere you enter there
See that you set, to guard it well,
The sentinel of prayer.
So shall God's grace your steps attend
But nothing else pass through
Save what can give the countersign:
The Father's will for you.
tyr.
Saturday.
Wednesday, Sept. 27.
Conscience is God's delegate speaking to
the soul.?Father Vaughan, S. J.
SS. Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs.
When you have reached the end of the
Thursday, Sept. 28.
day
St. Wenceslaus, martyr.
Where night and sleep await,
Set there the sentinel again
Friday, Sept. 29.
To bar the evening's gate.
Dedication of St. Michael Archangel.
So shall no fear disturb your rest,
No danger and no care,
Saturday, Sept. 30.
For only peace and pardon pass
St. Jerome, Priest, Confessor and Doctor.
The watchful guard of prayer.
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Thy blessing, Lord, upon him flows;

NeB
w ooks.
"Songs of the Sons of Isai."
By Helen Hughes Hielscher. Sherman,
French and Company, Boston, Mass. Price
$1.50 net.
The author of this beautiful book needs
no introduction to Catholic readers. For
years the signature "Helen Hughes" has
appeared in Catholic publications, to poems,
short stories and articles. And always the
spirit of faith, deep and reverent, breathed
in what she wrote.
Of this metrical arrangement of the
Psalms of David the poet says that it is
"far from being a complete reproduction
of all their beauty and spirit, but as a light
wind, flowing over a garden of roses, may
carry to the traveler a breath of fragrance
that may cause him to lift his eyes to the
beauty of the whole garden, so these simple
verses may awaken interest in the breasts
of lovers of the beautiful and true, and
bring them into more intimate relations
with the Psalms themselves."
Comparison of the metrical lines with the
words as rendered in the Bible shows how
faithfully the meaning is expressed. We
quote a number of the Psalms that the
reader may judgefor himself the excellence
of the interpretation:?

Psalm 1
Blessed is the man who has not walked

Along ungodly ways,
Nor made his home with those who sin,
Nor with them passed his days;
But fixed his will upon the law

In meditation deep,
And found God in the garish day
Or in the time of sleep.
He shall be like the fruitful tree,
Fed by the running streams,
That holds its own against the blast
And with its fruitage teems.
Not so the wicked: like the dust
The wind drives to the sea,

They shall not rise to judge again,
Nor in the councils be.
Forever in the eyes of God
The just man's ways lie bare;
Tlie wicked shall be cast away,
Their works He shall not spare.
Psalm 3
Why are they multiplied, 0 Lord,
Who worketh wrong to me?
Whose voices whisper in my ear:
"There is no hope for thee?"
But Thou, O Lord, wilt raise my head;
Thou art my help and cheer.
And when I lift my voice to Thee
I know that Thou wilt hear.
Now I will sleep and take my rest,
And rise when night is flown.
Because the Lord's protecting arm
Is round about me thrown.
I will not fear a thousand foes
While in Thee is my trust;
For Thou canst strike them in Thy might
And roll them in the dust.
Salvation is of Thee. 0 Lord,
Who ruleth earth and sky;
And blessings on the people rest
Who unto Thee draw nigh.
Psalm 23
The fullness of the earth is Thine
And all that dwell therein;
The surging water is its base,
The rivers run athwart its face,
But who shall to His Holy place
Ascend or enter in ?
The innocent and clean of heart.
Whose soul is free from fraud,
Who justice to his brother shows,?
?

For he is of the race of those
Who seek for Jacob's God.
Lift up your gates, ye princes;
Oh, rise, eternal gates:
For lo ! without the portal stands
The captain of the mighty bands,
The prince and ruler of the lands?
The King of glory waits.

Psalm 28
Bring the Lord thy God, O children,
Offerings worthy of His name:
In His holy court adore Him;
Bring Him honor, praise, and fame.
Lo, His voice is on the water
Thundering o'er the ocean wide:
In its power it breaks the cedars
On Libanus' wooded side.
Lo, His voice divides the fire flame,
Thrills through Cades wastes of sands,
Starts the timid deer in terror,
Pierces through the forest lands.
All shall worship in His temple,
He shall hold the floods in place,
And shall reign our king forever,
And give strength unto our race.
Psalm 120
I lifted mine eyes to the mountains
From whence shall come my aid:
He is my help and succour
Whose hand the world has made.
May He keep my feet in His pathway;
May His eyes close not in sleep:
He may neither doze nor slumber
Who Israel's watch doth keep.
The Lord is thy help and keeper,
He gives thy right hand might:
The sun by day shall not burn thee,
Nor the moon's rays hurt by night.
He keepeth thy soul from evil
And watcheth all thy ways:
Thou shalt come and go before Him
Through all thy length of days.
An account of the authorship of the
Psalms prefaces the collection. The dedication of Mrs. Hielscher's book is a tribute to
her brother, the Rev. Robert Hughes, whose
companionship, she says, "was my education and whose reverent love for the ' Holy
Writings' was the inspiration for this
work."

"The Sacraments."

A Dogmatic Treatise. By the Rev. Joseph
Pohle, Ph. D., D. D. Authorized English
version; based on the fifth German edition,
with some "abridgment and additional references. Vols. I-11. Price $1.50 each.
The work of translating into English this
excellent series of dogmatic text-books is
progressing steadily. Nine volumes have
been given to the public. The two at hand
(VIII and IX in the series) treat of the Sacraments?the first giving a lengthy consideration of the Sacraments in general; and
of baptism and confirmation; the second is
devoted entirely to the Holy Eucharist.
'' The dogmatic teaching of the Church on
the Holy Eucharist is admirably stated in
the decrees of the Council of Trent," says
the author:?
The Tridentine teaching may be summarized as follows, In the Eucharist the
Body and Blood of the God-man are really,
truly, and substantially present for the
nourishment of souls, by reason of the Transubstantiation of bread and wine into the
Body and Blood of Christ which takes place
in the unbloody sacrifice of the New Testament, i.e., the Mass.
This descriptive definition brings out
three principal heads of doctrine: (1) The
Real Presence of Christ in the Holy
Eucharist; (2) The Eucharist as a Sacrament; and (3) The Eucharist as a Sacrifice.
Hence the present treatise naturally falls
into three parts.
The clear exposition, copious quotations,
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and abundant references in footnotes to
sources of authority, make this work one of
great value to priests and seminarians,
and indeed to all intelligent and zealous
Catholics. Each volume is supplied with an
index, and a list of books consulted.
Commenting on the merits of this treatise, the American Ecclesiastical Review

remarks:

?

Priests who learned their "Dogma" a
generation or more ago may well feel, not
indeed envy, but a sense of congratulation
with the fortunate seminarists of to-day
who have entered into possession of such
serviceable adjuncts to study as are these
English text-books.
Time-savers these
manuals obviously are, and savers too of
labor, which they leave free for other important demands. They are not meant to
take the place of the Latin text but rather
to help the student to a fuller, a deeper,
and a more expeditious assimilation of the
official medium.
POPULAR THROUGH THREE
HUNDRED YEARS.

Dr. James J. Walsh is evidently an ardent armirer of "Don Quixote," whose exploits and literary excellences he dwells upon
at some length in the current American
Catholic Quarterly. James Russell Lowed
used to say that "Don Quixote" was the
one book to which no educated man could
afford to miss a reference in any language
in Europe. Cervantes did not win fame at
the sacrifice of morality, as Dr. Walsh
points out:
Cervantes was a vigorous and undeviating
stickler for morality in literature. The doctrine of art for art's sake, regardless of
morals, had no appeal at all to his common
sense and literary canons. He is even on
record with the expression: "If by any
chance it came to pass that the reading of
these novels could tempt any one who should
peruse them to any evil desire or thought,
rather should I cut off the hand wherewith
I wrote them than bring them out in public."
There is indeed a well established tradition
that he submitted the stories in manuscript
to a friend, and on his advice deliberately
changed the ending of one of them in order
to make it exemplary, and another he is said
to have suppressed altogether. I wonder if
there is another such example on record of
a genius submitting calmly to a critic's judgment ? Cervantes was always proud to maintain that the first part of "Don Quixote"
"did not contain, so far as anyone could
point out, the suggestion of an obscene word
or a thought less than Catholic." Nothing
so disturbed him as the fact that a false
second part of " Don Quixote" was foisted
upon the public, which was full of indecencies. Probably nothing forced him more effectively to fulfill his promise to write a
second part himself than this imposition on
the public.
Dr. Walsh compares Cervantes to Homer,
in the purity of his writing, the absence of
all allurement to vice:?
" How strange it is to have to go back to
the first great pagan writer to find an adequate parallel in this matter for Cervantes ! "
he exclaims. " It is curiously interesting to
realize that practically none of the great
writers have ever written anything that has
made vice alluring. Viciousness?there is
no other word for it? has been left for the
smaller fry of literature who must attract
readers by sensuous bait because they have
no worthier message.... In ' Don Quixote'
Cervantes suggested that the life of the
writer had a good deal to do with his customs in this matter. He said: 'If the
poet be chaste in his living, no less will he
be in his lines. The pen is the tongue of
the soul: as are the thoughts ingendered
there, so will the writer's poems appear.' "
For three hundred years "Don Quixote"
has been popular. The two most popular
English novels?" Robinson Crusoe " and
?
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"Gulliver's Travels " are two hundred years
They are still "best sellers," and
old.
year
each
new editions are brought out.
Cervantes sadly needed money, but probably never made much out of his '' Don
Quixote," which was doubtless written under the spur of necessity and in the hope of
getting out of debt. 11l with heart disease
and dropsy, living in a slum of Madrid, near

the city slaughter-houses, Cervantes bravely
struggled on, rising at four in the morning
to get his writing done while there was some
coolness in the air.
" I was once in Madrid for a week in August," Dr. Walsh recalls, "and I found that
it was quite possible to recognize visitors to
the Spanish capital by the fact that they
would be using their tongues to moisten their
parched lips as they walked along the
street." What must have been Cervantes'
suffering in his wretched environment!
But he finished his book about a year before
his death. We are told:
His books sold well, but copyright laws
were imperfect and within a very short time
a pirated edition of the book was issued in
Lisbon and sold freely throughout Spain. It
must have been some consolation to Cervantes to know that his book was read in
both the East and West Indies, and that before his death, there were translations of it
in English, French and Italian, but that
must not have helped much to fill the stomachs of himself and family.
Undoubtedly there were times when it was
only the hard manual labor of his women
folk ip sewing, and perhaps also in washing,
which enabled them to get the absolute
necessaries of life. We have the bill of his
sister, issued to a neighboring noble family
for some needlework done for them, in Cervantes' handwriting. Probably his sister
could not write. That original bill sold for
many times what it was made out for, as a
?

.. .

curio, the other day in Madrid. How the

Cervantes family would have welcomed
some of the rich proceeds of this long subsequent sale !
A curious limitation of interest in Don
Quixote in one direction is mentioned by
Dr. Walsh.
"lam not sure," he says,"and I suggested hesitatingly, as becomes any such
suggestion in our time, but it has always
seemed to me that ' Don Quixote' has
nothing like the same appeal to women that
it has to men. The practical jokes, always
at least a little cruel, often so rough as to
inflict severe suffering, which were played
on the poor, dear knight of Dc la Mancha,
are likely to prove deterrent to feminine natures, and I have more than once been told,
after having tempted some woman of good
literary tastes to read ' Don Quixote' that
the book was quite impossible for her and
that she could not understand how men
could talk so highly of it and, above all,
enjoy it so much as they said they did."
Cervantes was a loyal son of the Church,
devoted to the Blessed Sacrament, and a
member of the Third Order of St. Francis.
The Franciscans seem to have been his very
good friends, in his domestic afflictions.
During a part of the last year of his life he
and his wife were harbored in the house of
a Franciscan priest. The Archbishop of
Toledo also assisted him. "My illness is so
much worse of late," Cervantes wrote to
the Archbishop, a month before his death,
" that I believe it will make an end of me,
but not of my gratitude."

THE MASS CAR ON THE CAMPAGNA.
In this country the chapel car is still a
novelty, but "to the inhabitants of the

Roman Campagna it is an old story," writes
Marc F. Vallette, in the American Catholic

Quarterly, in an interesting description of
the Campagna, that section of country ly-
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ing immediately around the Eternal City. including "The Sea-Divided and Self-DiFor ages this region has had the reputation vided Gael," by John J. O'Shea: "The
of being deadly to man on account of its Roman Campagna," by Marc F. Vallette;
noxious atmosphere.
"Cervantes and Some Romances, Old and
"The study of the Roman Campagna is New," by Dr. James J. Walsh; " A Soldier
full of interest whether we consider it in its of the Cross," by R. F. O'Connor, and"A
wealthy villages and populous cities in the Foreign Missionary Jubilee"?the golden
days of the Caesars or in the desolation of jubilee of the Mill Hill mission; and
the present day,"says this writer. From "Dante's Message to Mankind" by the
June to October the Campagna is deserted Rev. Dominic A. Ciri, S. J.
by all who can move to the hills. No villages are now to be seen, but the tourist will
The Women's Cooperative Guild of Lonnotice, long intervals apart, a farm-house or don has been investigating conditions among
cattle ranch. As there is no fixed popula- the poor. Their agent found much suffertion to work on these plains, laborers come ing among young married people with chilfrom the Appennine highlands in the farm- dren, on account of the high prices, but the
ing season. Many succumb to the unwhole- Old Age Pensioners are worst off of all classes.
some climates; others return to the moun"They barely exist," says the Saturday
tains, ill or exhausted. They risk their Review (London). "Will they be able to
lives for the scant pay they receive for do even this, with bread up to ninepence
their work. The spiritual interests of the half-penny?"
floating population of the Campagna are
promoted by the Mass car. Mr. Vallette
Correspondence.
tells us:
True, their Mass car is not as elaborately
equipped as its American "sister," but it
CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES ON THE
answers the purpose. Imagine a cumbersome and heavy two-wheeled wagon, the
FRONTIER.
superstructure high enough for the priest to
stand under, with the gabled roof, open at
Northampton, Mass.
the front, and a small platform for a sancAugust 31, 1916.
tuary. Under the gabled cover is an altar. Dear Editor:
Mass,
the
oxen
appointed
At the
time for
I was much interested in your item in rethat have drawn the car to its place on the gard to General Custer's letter, concerning
plain are unharnessed and lie down beside the respect he had for a brave Catholic misit, quietly chewing their cud. The people, sionary, which is published in "Boots and
men and women, kneel in front of the open Saddles." While this is by no means an
part of the car in full view of the priest at over-drawn incident, some one might think
the altar, and thus assist at Mass, listen to
such faithful missionaries were not
his instructions, and, at stated times, re- that
God be praised ! is not the
common?which,
ceive Holy Communion. It is a strange case.
sight and one that never fails to impress its
No man, speaking by the grace of God,
beholders.
can call the work of the Catholic missionaries anything else than blessed. It is evident
WHY HE COULDN'T GAMBLE.
from the names of the saints who suffered
and died for their mission work that in obeying the Divine commands of the Saviour that
any
going
Would
there
be
harm
in
with
"
is indeed blessed forever.
my friends and betting a dollar on the work
Wherever suffering, sorrowing, savage,
horse they pick out?" A weekly paper heathenish humanity is to be found, there,
tells a story about a young woman who too, is ever to be found the Catholic missionasked this question, and about the man who ary. Wherever danger or pestilence exanswered it. His answer is worth remem- isted, or where self-denial was necessary,
and painfully but bravely endured, the Cathbering:?
olic Church has sent her missionaries to
"Well," Mac said slowly, "I can only carry the holy light.
speak for myself. I couldn't afford to bet
Indeed, in my own experience, from Mineven a dollar on the races, for two reasons, nesota to the Mexican frontier, from the
and the first one is that it would break my Missouri river to the Rockies, I have ever
mother's heart."
found them as the poet Longfellow has so
The woman in the next room nodded, eloquently pictured the "Black Robe"
with eyes that were suddenly moist. Mac's (Indian name for Catholic missionary) ever
mother had died six years before. But patient and faithful and devout. All I met
Beth's father still listened expectantly.
were aiming in the same glorious direction,
"The second reason is selfish, or at least, the saving of souls?like the brave South
practical." Mac's voice went on. "Since American Catholic missionary who answered
I've r-een working up my own business I've the traveller's query: *' Father, are you
had search lights turned on me when I not lonely so far from home ? "?with the
didn't know it. The very men who have reply: " My son, if I can but hold this crutrusted me with their money began by send- cifix before the face of a dying Indian it will
ing agents round to the office to find out repay me for my life's work."
about me. They'd ask the fellows who This is the spirit I found among the Cathknew me best. ' Does Bentley drink ? ' and olic missionaries
on the frontier. I rememthe boys had to say, 'No.' 'Drinks a little, ber especially a missionary who used to
doesn't he?a glass now and then ? ' ' No, make a short visit to Fort Gibson, Indian
not a drop.' That's been worth thousands Territory, once or twice in the twelve
in cold cash to me, Beth, don't you see ? months. Every officer in the garrison, to
And it might be, ' Does he gamble ? ' ' No, say nothing of the men, welcomed him
doesn't gamble.' 'Never?' 'Oh, well, with cordial and sincere regard and admimaybe a dollar or so on the races.' See ? ration. For years this brave priest had
I might as well have risked a hundred, as ministered to the Sac and Fox Indians. He
far as the effect goes. I don't know how it slept on the
ground in an Indian tepee.
is with Hamilton or his wife, or you, but He ate, with the holy sign of gratitude,
for myself, I can't afford to do it."
their coarse food. He ministered to them,
The next minute came the sound of the living or dying, in winter's cold and sumdoor closing after Mac and of Beth's step as mer's heat. If you could spare the time, I
she went up-stairs. Then the man in the could mention incidents, were proof needed,
next room nodded with a satisfied smile. of priests beloved and honored by all?offi"Mac's all right," he murmured. "I'd cers and soldiers, cowboys and ranchmen,
trust him with anything?even my daugh- the rich and the poor?yes, even the outter."
casts. Eternal honor to their zeal; eternal
rest to the souls of those heroes, who have
The American Catholic Quarterly Review gone to their reward.
(Dr.) W. Thornton Parker.
(July) has a number of interesting features
?

?

?
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FutaMOrWend omen.
Talks About Blessed Margaret
Mary.

Margaret Mary felt that the
time had come to make known
devotion to the Sacred Heart outside the convent gates. More
and more she longed to bring
soulsto Him. "It seems to me
that I can breathe only to increase devotion to the Heart of
Jesus," she wrote. "There is
nothing that I would not wish to
do and suffer for this end. I
am no longer able to occupy myself with any other thought than
that of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. I should die content
could I procure It any honor."
In letters to Mother Greyfie at
Semur, to Mother dc Saumaise
at Dijon, Sister Margaret revealed her great desire for a
picture that would draw others
Urging
to the Sacred Heart.
Mother dc Saumaise to engage
an artist to do the work, Margaret told her of a vision in
which our Lord appeared to her,
and made certain promises of
great favors to those who showed
love and honor to Him, by exposing in their homes an image of
His Sacred Heart. To Mother
Greyfie she also wrote urgently,
and to such purpose, that the
Mother caused a picture to be
executed in oils, and placed it
above the altar of a little oratory.
Summoning the community at
Semur, she knelt down at the
shrine and solemnly consecrated
herself to the service of the
Sacred Heart. Further, the
good Mother had a copy of the
picture made, added a dozen little pen-and-ink drawings of the
Sacred Heart, and sent them to
Margaret Mary for a Christmas

* -

ift
,
t
We can imagine with what
joy they were received ! Fortunately the Sister's own words
of acknowledgment were preserved. " I can not tell you the
consolation you have given me,"
she wrote to Mother Greyfie,
" both by sending me the representation of the amiable Heart
and by wishing to help us honor
It with all your community.
You have caused me transports
of joy a thousand times greater
than if you had put me in possession of all the treasures of
the world."

.
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Jesuit Fathers of Paray, to "And to-morrow I'll take this
Mother dc Soudeilles and Sister poor fellow over to him."
dc la Barge at Moulins, and to
So the dog stayed, and slept
Dijon.
at Johnnies feet. When the
Mother dc Saumaise at
plate,"
Margaret
boy
woke in the morning, the
" If we had a
suggested to the Mother, "we dog made signs for him to folcould have many pictures made low, and away the two went.
and scatter them far and wide." Johnnie followed for nearly an
hour, and then, with a howl, the
( To be continued. )
dog stopped in a valley, beside
what seemed to be a big rock.
Boston, Mass.,
But there was a hand sticking
Sept. 4, 1916. out. Brave Johnnie knew that
Dear Uncle Jack:
this was a hut, with the roof
I saved this little story for my fallen in, and he took his pickaxe
cousins, since June. We were and cleared an opening. And
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This New Range
Is A Wonder
For CooKing
Although it is less than four feet
long it can do everykind of cooking
for any ordinary family by gas in
warm weather, or by coal or wood
when thekitchen needs heating.

?

at our summer cottage at Hull,
and I never had time to write it
out till I came home. Sister
says your plan of having us tell
the stories in our own words is a
good one, because we have to
think of the meaning of the passages and be sure we get the
sense. This story is from the
Aye Maria. It tells how a kind
boy was rewarded. My brother
Tom says he fed lots of stray
dogs, but he never got any re-

ward.

Very respectfully yours,
Mary Angela McCarthy.

Nugget.
A man. came from Ireland
many years ago to seek his fortune. He couldn't find it in
Montreal or Quebec so he went
up to Alaska. His name was
Timothy Flannagan, and his boy
was Johnnie Flannagan. " Wandering Tim" the folks in Tipperary used to call Johnnies
father. Johnnie and his mother
were worn out trying to keep up
with his travels. At last they
got to Alaska and lived in a hut

covered with branches and skins,

on the bank of a river, where the
boy and his father hunted for
gold nuggets and dust. But
they had hard luck, and when
winter came on the Flannagans
were to be pitied. One evening
Johnnie was looking at the frozen
river and the falling snow, and
feeling very sad and empty;
when suddenly something dark
came over the snow; Johnnie
saw two bright eyes, and was so
scared he backed away, but a
plaintive whine made him stop,
and the next thing he knew a
poor starved dog was licking his
hands.
"Poor fellow," said Johnnie.
"I wonder who'll feed you these
hard times."
''Come, Johnnie," called his
father, from the hut, '' here's
your supper. It's a lean meal,
but we won't die of hunger yet a
while, please God." Then when
Johnnie came in with the dog at
his heels, Tim said: "What's
this ? A dog ? Turn him out
and let his owner feed him. He
is probably better off than we

Again, she writes: "I shall
now die content, since the Sacred Heart of my Saviour begins
to be known and I remain unknown. I remind you of your
promise to me, namely, to do all
that you can to leave me unmen- are."
tioned after my death, except to But Johnnie begged to be alask prayers for the most needy lowed to give the dog some soup
religious of the institute."
and keep him over-night. "Tom
The little pictures were wisely Morris is looking for an Esquidistributed?being sent to the mauxi dog to buy," he said.

there in the hut was a miner,
who had been killed by the falling timbers of the roof. He had
a leather bag hanging from his
neck, and a belt around his
waist. One was full of nuggets
and the other of gold dust.
Johnnie ran home for his father.
They searched everywhere for
some clue to the stranger's folks,
They
"Makes Cooking Easy"
but never found any.
asked other gold-seekers, but all
Note the two gas ovens above? one
for baking, glass paneled and one
in vain. No one knew him, so,
for broiling, with white door.
according to the custom of the
The large oven below is fitted with
country, all his effects became
Glenwood oven indicator, and is
heated by coal or wood.
the property of Tim Flannagan,
and easovens can
When in a hurry,both coal
including the claim the man was
be operated at the same time, usinK one for
meats and the other for pastry. It "Makes
working.
CookingKaey".
"Wandering Tim" built a
Gold Medal
good warm cabin, in which
"Nugget"?that was the name
they gave the dog?was made
See Your Dealer
very welcome. He grew sleek
or write for handsome free booklet to
and plump, and was Johnnies
Weir Stove Company
constant companion and friend.
Taunton, Mass.
Not far from the cabin the 1
stranger was buried under the
spruce trees, and the FlannaSAVE TIME AND MONEY
gans put a wooden cross over his
grave. And very often Mrs. A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Flannagan goes there to say her Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
beads for the repose of his soul. Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

Glenwood

'

RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,

A Dog Story.
East Cambridge.
Some one has written a pretty
tale about a dog, which we are
told is a true story. One day
when the famous poet Whittier
was celebrating his birthday, he St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
was visited by a lady who was
and Infant Asylum.
a fine singer. On being asked
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
to sing this lady seated herself at
Training School for nurses?Two and
the piano, and began the beauti-

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

A delightful
ful song called "Robin Adair." a half years' course.
private Hospital, beautifully situated
While she was singing, Mr. in choice sec'ion of Boston, Materdog

Whittier's pet
came into the
room, and seating himself by
the lady's side, he listened with
unusual attention to her song.
When she had finished he came
and put his paw very gently into
her hand and licked her cheek.
'' Robin has taken that song as a
tribute to himself," said Mr.
Whittier, "for his name is also

'Robin Adair.'"

nity and Surgical Departments Resiand ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Dorchester
Superior, Everett Aye.,
District, Boston, Mass.

dential privileges

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Sliawmut Aye.

The dog having heard his own
Boston, Mass.
name in the song seemed to think
that it was all for his benefit.
Girls orphans or half orphans beFrom that moment during the tween the ages of four and fourteen
lady's visit, he was her devoted years, will be received at the orphanage
attendant. He kept at her side Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
while she was indoors, and when
she went away he carried her
satchel in his mouth with every
evidence of distress.
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women in all walks

"i

life. Give

us

a trial

not up to your expectaathtr up the fragments that remain
lest they be lost."?Joun vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass

tion,

we will return

Sold

only

The love of God and of souls
has no boundary lines here below. Let us then both by our
prayers and our alms help the
soldiers of Christ, who have
chosen the most perilousoutposts
of the Kingdom of God; and let
us be their invisible angels,
their comrades in battle. The
Church asks but little of us?a
short prayer, a slender alms; but
alms and prayer alike render us
participants in the greatest of
benefits, in the highest glory of
glories, the conversion of souls
and the spread of the reign of
Jesus Christ.?Father Monsabre.

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances for the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
St. John, Canton; St. Catherine,

Norwood; Sacred Heart, Newton
Centre; St. Francis, So. Braintree; St. Charles, Woburn; St.
Lawrence, Lawrence; St. Peter,
Dorchester; St. Vincent, So. Boston; Our Lady Help of Christians,
Newton; All Saints, Roxbury; StColman, Brockton; St. Michael,
Hudson; Sacred Heart, Atlantic;
St. James, Haverhill.

We record remittances for the
Childhood Society from the
schools of St. Vincent, So. Boston; All Saints, Roxbury; St.
Michael, Hudson; Sacred Heart,
Atlantic; Holy Trinity, Boston.
Holy

What a great help it would be
to the mission cause, which has
suffered such a severe loss both
in men and money for the past

two years on account of the great
war, if every adult reader of the

Review were a member of the
Propagation of the Faith Society
and every child reader were enrolled in the Holy Childhood -!
An Ordinary Membership in
the former society may be obtained by paying five cents a
month or sixty cents a year and
reciting daily one our Father,
Hail Mary and the invocation,
"St. Francis Xavier, pray for
us ! " Children become members of the Holy Chlidhood Association by making an offering of
twelve cents a year and saying
daily?" Holy
pray
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for us and for poor pagan children," to which prayer Our Holy
Father, Benedict XV, has by a
recent decree attached an indulgence of one hundred days,
which may be gained as often as
the prayer is said.

Grateful to Boston.
Among the grateful letters of
acknowledgment received from
missionaries, whom we have

been able to help a little during
these dreadful war days, we find
the following from Father Wachter, of Borneo:?
"I was returning from a visit
to one of my out-stations and
stopped at Jesselton to have a
chat with a fellow missionary
and to see if there was any mail
for me. Letters are very scarce
these days for my friends at
home can not communicate with
me. You can imagine my delight to find a letter from the
Boston office, and I knew there
would be something inside to
gladden my heart, for was it not
Wednesday, St. Joseph's day,
and was he not well acquainted
with all my wants ?
"You see a missionary, when
he has to feed from eighty to
100 little mouths during war
time, has a pretty big burden to
carry and therefore you will excuse him if he seems a bit overanxious, perhaps, about money
matters. Do you know I had
dreamt a few nights before that
I received a letter from Boston
with a remittance enclosed, but
what was my joy to find that the
amount in my real letter exceeded that of my dream.
'' I was so grateful to good
St. Joseph that I just knelt
down and thanked him on the
spot. You see the Sisters had
been asking me would it be possible to open our two schools
after the harvest was over, and
as we have to feed the children
I didn't really see where the
money was coming from. Your
letter was the answer to my
doubts. Now, for a time at
least, I won't |have to send the

?
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little ones away when they come
to my. door, their few belongings
tied in their handkerchiefs.
With the money from Boston I
shall be able to.fill our rice bin,
and ;that means there will be
something to give the children
to eat. If we have enough for
them, we will not complain about
anything else. The good Sisters
and I can manage to get along
on very little.
"To show my gratitude and
appreciation to my good benefactors, I am going to set aside
one Sunday as a day of special
prayer for my Boston friends.
I shall offer Holy Mass for them,
and all the Sisters, children and
Christians will offer up their
Communions for the special intentions of those, who came so
generously to their assistance.
We all realize that the aid received from the Boston office
has saved this mission from
ruin, for once a missionary is
obliged to send the children
away and close his school, it
means the beginning of the end.
So it is the least I can do to personally remember you all in my
Masses, prayers, and little sacrifices, and I am continually impressing upon the children
what they owe their good friends
in Boston."

.

The conversion of Japan would
mean more than the conversion
of her seventy million subjects,
it would mean the conversion of

Asia.

It is to hasten the conversion
of Japan that the Apostolic
School of Urakami has been
founded. It is generally admitted that in a pagan country
well trained natives who, better
than foreign missionaries, know
the customs, language and resources of their own country,
and have more influence over
their countrymen than strangers,
are an incomparable means for
advancing missionary work.
To prepare such precious auxiliaries in Japan, the Apostolic
School at Urakami has been
founded by the Brothers of
Mary. Their aim is the formation of Religious, Priests, Cate-

chists, Christian Teachers and,
at least, better informed Catholics, who will lend a precious aid
to the conversion of Japan.
There are now fifty-seven youths
in the school. The expenses,
which increase with the development of the establishment,
are defrayed by Catholic

charity.

The School has been blessed by
Our Holy Father the Pope and
patronized by all the Bishops of
Japan. It' enjoys every privilege of other Apostolic Schools.
In consequence, its benefactors
may gain the indulgences and
To Convert Japan.
spiritual favors granted by the
The conversion of any pagan Church, and have a
share in the
country is precious in God's daily prayers and
sacrifices of
sight, because it means the sal- the students and their directors.
vation of many souls for whom
Jesus laid down His life. But it
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE
is urgent to win first to the
DAME
Faith the more powerful and
Notre Dame, Indiana
progressive nations, which inThe Colleges
fluence most their neighbors for College of Arts
and Letters :
Departments
good or evil, for these when
~1
Claastea. Letters
History, Political
Economy, Soeioloey. Commerce, Journalism.
converted will become their
College of Science :
apostles.
Departments
of Biology, Chemistry
Pharmacy.
Japan is pre-eminently such a College
of Engineering :
Departments
of
civil.
country.
Energetic and enterElectrical.
Mechanical,' Chemical,
Minine Engineering.
powerful
prising, she exerts a
College of Architecture.
influence over China, her great College of Law.
neighbor, and over all Asia, for
The Preparatory School
Enrolls students from every State in
which she will prove a blessing the
Union.
The School for Minims
if the influence is good, or a fa
for the rare and developune.iualed
younger
ment
of
boys.
curse if the influence is bad.
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Temperance.
Britain and Booze.
"The Strength of Britain"
movement is circulating a strong
appeal for support in an appeal
to the Government, asking for
the suspension of the liquor
traffic during the war. The
reasons set forth in the memorial are as follows:?
"It hinders the Army; it
is the cause of grave delay
with munitions; it keeps thousands of men from war work
every day, and makes good, sober workmen second-rate. It
hampers the Navy: it delays
transports, places them at the
mercy of submarines, slows down
repairs, and congests the docks.
It threatens our mercantile marine; it has absorbed during the
war between sixty and seventy
million cubic feet of space, and
it retards the building of ships
to replace our losses. It destroys
our food supplies; in twenty
months of war it consumed over
2,500,000 tons of food, with sugar
enough to last the nation eighty
days.
It uses up more sugar
than the Army. It wastes our
financial strength; in the first
twenty months of war our people
spent on alcohol £300,000,000.
It diverts the nation's strength;
it uses up 500,000 workers, 1,000,
000 acres of land, and 1,500,000
tons of coal a year; and in twenty
months of war it has involved
the lifting and handling on road
and rail of a weight equal to 50,
000,000 tons. It shatters our
moral strength; its temptations
to women involve grave danger
to children and anxiety to thou-

sands of soldiers."
??????
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Business Fighting Alcohol.
" For generations," says Burton J. Hendrick, in Harper's
Magazine, "business and industry had not only tolerated alcohol, but had almost superstitiously regarded it as essential
to success. In the early nineteenth century the town bell
regularly rang at ten in the
morning and four in the afternoon ; this was a signal for the
laborers to pause and take their
grog. Farmers regularly provided rum at harvesting time;
the belief prevailed that it protected their men against sunstroke.
On the other hand,
workmen exposed to cold, such
as ice-cutters, or carpenters and
masons, in winter time used this
universal solvent as a protection
against chill. American industrialism, as it developed, took
over all these ideas, the growth
of factories greatly stimulating
the retail trade in alcohol. The
saloon-keeper showed a natural
affinity for the factory; when
the occupation was peripatetic,
like railroad building or lumbering, the grogshop automatically

12

followed the workmen's head- women have begun to realquarters. Men regularly drank ize that they have been duped
on the way to the shop in the into believing that living was not
morning, on the way home in the worth while without alcohol,
evening; the laborer ate his noon- and that saloons were necessary
day meal at the free lunch coun- and productive of better busiter, and frequently took back ness.
with him to the factory plentiful
'' This is the veriest rot. Even
supplies of refreshment in pails, the liquor interests are seeing
bottles and sometimes in kegs. the handwriting on the wall.
Until the last decade the dram- One of the most successful sashop performed any number of loon-keepers in this vicinity adbusiness and social uses.
' Fif- mitted to a business acquaintteen years ago,' said Samuel ance the other day that he did
Gompers, in 1904, 'the labor not think that he could continue
union usually had its meeting in business for more than five
place in a saloon.'
It sheltered years, as the public would close
workmen at night, thus serving
as a ' club;' it acted as a bank,
the gentlemen in white apron
obligingly cashing all pay checks.
The steel mills displayed particular tolerance toward whisky;
they believed that the worker in
a blast furnace would die if he
did not have frequent potations.
After every heat the men regularly adjourned to the nearest
saloon and reinforced themselves
for the next."
But times have changed, the
scientific laboratory is showing
up the foolishness of thinking
that alcohol is helpful. "We
all know, of course, no scientific
experiments are necessary to
teach us," says Mr. Hendrick,
" that excessive indulgence is injurious; the significance of these
modern studies, however, is that
they condemn alcohol in moderate amounts. These conclusions
have the utmost importance for
every citizen, but they have a
particular meaning for laboring
men. For alcohol affects unfavorably all the physical and mental operations most essential to
working efficiency.
The movement for workmen's
compensation, even more than
scientific studies, is giving the
last stroke to alcohol. The adoption, by most of our large industrial States, of laws making employers responsible financially
for injuries suffered by employees has suddenly brought them
face to face with the problem of
drink. For alcohol plays an important part in causing acci-

the saloons within that period.
He is clever enough not to drink
a drop himself, but has cleared a
fortune in bringing ruin to thousands at fifteen cents a glass.
"The greatest curse has been
the accessibility of alcohol. That
means the evil of putting a saloon
on nearly every street corner and
fitting it up so lavishly that men
will not be ashamed to be seen
going into it.
In Maine, where
prohibition has been intrenched
for years, notwithstanding the
existence of an occasional "blind
pig," the saloon has been banished entirely. To obtain liquor
the young man has to enter slum
resorts that he would not think
of going to even if he could get
to them easily.
" Young men and boys are the
raw material of the saloons, and
by making alcohol inaccessible,
as has been done in prohibition
States, the younger generation
has been saved from the street
corner temptation. The country
is coming to see this, and although I have never been classed
as a prohibitionist in politics I
surely see the end of the saloon
in sight.
'' Have you ever thought what
a trade revival this country will
see when the liquor waste is
stopped, and personal efficiency
is increased by getting fifty million men to stay sober ? If this
seems unreasonable, look at Russia and the public sentiment that
has been created in favor of prohibition. Russia will stay sober
always, now that she has had a
taste of it."

no option; he must pay for an injured workman, irrespective of
the cause. If he tolerates alcohol-users on his premises, he
must pay the cost of their mistakes.
As a result of these
laws employers have installed
safety appliances and started
'safety' campaigns; their new
rules against alcohol have precisely the same inspiration."

of the Superior Court, Los Angeles, Calif., has been widely
quoted as saying: " Eliminate
liquor and at a single stroke you
relieve the Juvenile Court of

...

.

dents. . .
"The new liability and compensation laws give the employer

...

«»

The Question of Prohibition.
A correspondent of the Bellman, writing from Bloomfield,
N. J., gives some straight views
on the question of prohibition.
He says: "Sensible men and
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NIAGARA UNIVERSITY
College and Seminary of Our Lady of
Angels, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Conducted
by the Vincentian Fathers.

Classical and Scientific Courses
in High School and College Departments

Founded 1856.
The Alma Mater of Successful Men
A.8., B.S. and Ph. B. Degrees Conferred

SchoolReopens
September 15, 1916
ST. JOHN'S PFEPARATORY
COLLEGE
DANVERS,

mass.

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy in a position to
life's battles.

conquer

ALL NEW BUILDINGS

Ideal Location
Classical. Scientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best

Write for

recommendation.
catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
ROXBURY. MASS.

(Founded 1854)

Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College. Washington, D, C.
ElementaryDepartment, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, S'eter Superior AcadWashington Street
emy of Notre Dame
Roxbury, Mass.

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
Boarding

and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
Exclusive

and Preparatory Departments French
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
Mass.

Hon. Fred. H. Taft, Judge

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy

more than fifty per cent, of its Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
business."
healthful part of the city, and is pro-

" As a manufacturer with some

1,500 employees, I have been able

to see what a great disadvantage the drink habit was to the
employees and the business. In
the early days, business was
more simple, with less complicated machinery, but nowadays
the conditions are very much
changed and no manufacturer
who wishes to produce good work,

vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing allthe
branches requisite Jor a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus,

Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

or workman who wishes to hold
a good situation, can reasonably
continue the drink habit."?
Charles N. Sproutt, Spencer,

Mass.
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Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE

Under the direction of the Fathers of
Society of Jesus.
(University Heights, Newton).

Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Years

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Foar Years Coarse embracing all stadiei
preparatory to College. Special Coursei
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev. Charles W.Lyons 8. J., President
Key.Michael Jessup, 8. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rev. John J. Geoghan, 8. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye., Boston).

ST

Anselm's College

MANCHESTER, N. H.
Conducted by the BenedictineFathers

Academic and College deHealthful locagymnasium.
Thorlarge
tion,
ough courses. Apply for
catalog to
partments.

THE REV. DIRECTOR
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and

Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt.Rkv. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D.

President

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It iin the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location iB one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for out
door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
brancnes necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils applytc
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
Bchool for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter college

RED

DIN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent
Olvll Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for cuing

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,
Cambridge
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Yes, indeed; dear Leonora R.,
it gives Aunt Bride a great deal
of pleasure to know that a group
of her young friends are planning walks for the beautiful
days of October. And that they
propose to make them something more than mere "hikes,"
for the exercise, good as that is,
is better yet. The fields and
trees, the bushes along the roadside, the stones in the road, the
tiniest insect that whizzes
through the air, has a fascinating interest once you get waked
up to the life about you. It's a
pity to have eyes and ears and
not use them. Besides it is quite
wonderful what the effort to
learn to see and interpret nature's ways will do for you.
You will be much more useful to
yourself and to others, more
serene in spirit and much better
company for yourself after a
year of reading and walking and
looking. And being good company for one's self becomes
rather important as one gets
older and dependent on one's
self. To need company all the
time, to be upset and fidgety if
there is no one around to talk
with, stamps you as a good deal
of a failure. We need to be
alone some of the time. To live
always in a crowd is almost sure
to stunt the growth of your finer
self. And as we grow older
there are more and more days
when we find ourselves without
companions. That's why it's so
important to form the habit of
always having something on
hand to read and some sort of
pick-up work.
Some day Aunt Bride hopes
you will get Henri Fabre's
'' Life of the Spider." It seems
incredible that there should be
so much to know about that
rather unpleasant tenant of our
cellars. And that its life should
be fascinatingly interesting is
hardly believable until you have
spent days with the quaint
old Frenchman. And then you
must read the story of the old
naturalist's life. It's inspiring,
too, one of patience and persistence and many difficulties and
long waiting before he could devote himself to the work he
wanted so much to do. And
then in the old years when he
was nearly eighty he managed
to make a real contribution to
human knowledge. Aunt Bride
hopes you like biography and especially autobiography. Human
problems are after all much alike
for all of us. They have different settings, that is all. And
Aunt Bride is always curious to
know how those who have made
good in various ways met and
solved their problems. Know-

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
Sacred Heart Review.
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review

at $2.00.

Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.

ing how they did it helps sometimes to straighten out our own
tangles.
But if you are brand new to
birds and the residents of the
fields and swamps and brushlots
and deep woods, you might find
observers like Fabre a bit discouraging as a beginning. You
will want to read something
from the children's side of the
library first.
You shouldn't
any
shame
about it.
have
false
You are only one of thousands if
you have read little or nothing
along that line. And it is much
wiser to begin with the very
simplest and easiest books in any
study than to take something
advanced and because it is beyond you to give up the whole
thing. Most of us have had
similar experiences. Some book
recommended proved away over
your head. If you were sensible
you laid it aside and then after
reading a lot of other books you
went back to it and found it
quite easy to understand.
Margaret Morley's "Song of
Life " and Olive Thorne Miller's
"Children's Book of Birds"
make a very good beginning.
"Gray Lady and the Birds,"
Cones and Elliott, is a pretty
story in which a lot of information about birds goes with thefiction. You will find a number of
similar books in the library catalogue, once you start looking
for them. And don't overlook
Dallas Lore Sharp's "Roof and
Meadow." You'll find even the
pestiferous English sparrow a
very entertaining fellow after
reading Dr. Sharp's account of
his winter sleeping quarters on
Boston Common. Florence Merriam Bailey's "Birds of Village
and Field " is a very good bird
manual to own so that you may
have something at hand to consult when you have seen a bird
new to you.

for me concerning a home for
middle-aged people.
I assure
you I appreciate it very much.
I wrote to the Grey Nuns, 89
Union Park street, and to-day
received a reply telling me that
there is just such a place at 61
West Brookline street, Boston,
called St. Clement's House.
I would have written sooner to
thank you but I waited to see if I
would get any information that
might be of use to you for other
inquirers.
Again thanking you.
Sincerely yours,
A. K.
Aunt Bride.
Tired Mothers.

It's hard work to take care of children
and to cook, sweep, wash, 6ew and mend

besides.
It

makes a shop of the home ?a shap, too,
where sixteen hours make a day and yet there
is much working overtime
Hood's Pursaparilla helps tired motheis in
many ways ? it refreshes the blood, improves
the appetite, and assures restful sleep.

MOUNT SAINT MARY
HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.

Located on Hookset Heights among the pines
Estate of three hundred acres. NewTmildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For Hear Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted

by

the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located ir. Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsiu ot Baths and ap-

paratus for vibratory massage and
electrical

treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
Dear Aunt Bride:
Address applications to
I thank you sincerely for your
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock
Rest, Adams, Mass,
information
get
kind efforts to
?
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time tor her to lack comprehen-

THE LESSON.

sion of the domestic affliction implied
in the news of Aunt
BY LUCY GERTRUDE CLARKIN.
Sarah's visit. Aunt Sarah, she
Oppressed and saddened by the care
knew, was a peculiar person,
That shadowed me from day to day, famous for making long visits to
Rebellious that 1 had to bear
members of her famSuch weight of pain along life's way. the various
with
the
ily
purpose of laboring
I looked not left, I looked not right,
of their souls.
for
the
welfare
Nor up?perchance the skies were
during
the extent of
never,
She
blue;
If meadowsbloomed for my delight,
these visits, made the least ef1 passed them by and never knew,? fort to assist her relatives in any
Till from a bypath near I heard
material way, but she performed
A voice that sang to hide a moan,
for their edification most alarmshame within me
I found?deep
ing practises of austerity, and
stirred?
had been known to insist upon
A sorrow greater than my own.
Aye Maria.
sleeping on the floor and eating
only crusts of bread throughout
an entire visit. The knowledge
MARYANN'S VOCATION.
that Aunt Sarah was a visitor in
Maryann fell again upon her the Westbrook home helped to
prisoner, and because her incli- explain the absence of the entire
nation was to pity the child household.
"Who gets dinner?" she inwhile she felt that she should
quired.
blame him, gave him another de"Josie, if she gets back in
termined shaking.
time,
ft she don't, I s'pose we'll
"Answer me. you little sinner," said Maryann. "Don't have whatever we can find in the
you know that you are a disgrace pantry, and Aunt Sarah 'ill eat
to your family, fighting on the all the crusts in the bread box
'cause we're all so bad."
street like this ? "
Maryann laughed.
Thereupon the culprit?he was
" Why don't you ask me home
a particularly handsome lad
Maybe
raised great, appealing brown to dinner with you, Jack?
something
to
help
I
could
find
eyes to her face. There was a
know;
you
cook,
quite
I'm
a
word of unuttered scorn in their eatdepths-the scorn that one sees, and for some strange reason
occasionally, in the eyes of a Aunt Sarah has always been
child who despairs of all grown- quite fond of me."
Jack so far forgot his grievups' comprehension and justice.
ance
as to dance- delightedly up
worry
Humph ! I should
down.
"You bet I'll.ask
and
about the family."
" If you'll only
!
he
cried.
you
lip.
Maryann bit her
"
inquired.
come."
" Why ? " she
The Westbrook family, exclu"Oh, nothin'," responded the
sive
of the visitor, numbered
child, with the air of one who
Their parents were dead,
too
five.
knows himself to have said
and
the
task of keeping the fammuch already.
together
ily
had fallen upon
Maryann
to
Something caused
son, who had
oldest
Henry,
tattered
the
loosen her grasp on the
of
his father's
charge
lightly
hand
also
taken
collar and rest her
Henry,
there
Besides
it.
business.
on the small shoulder beneath
girls,
well-meaning
the
but
her
were
to
Something also caused
highlasses
of
rattle-brained
ask:?
school age; Tom, a boy just old
"Where's Josephine ? "
enough
to be unmanageable, and
"I dunno. Off somewhere."
Jack, the baby.
brown-eyed
"And Mary?"
Maryann
wondered, as she
Sunday-school
"Gone to the
down
walked
the street by the
picnic."
the
Mary
wrestler,
side
of
dishevelled
'' Gone where ?'' asked
neglected
she
had
them for
why
incredulously.
ann,
time.
long
so
a
Sunday"To the Methodist
She wondered the more when
school picnic with Lillian Frankshe
had reached the house.
lin."
of the careless household
Signs
Tommy
"Oh! Well, isn't
regime
of the Westbrooks were
home?"
everywhere.
The front rooms
to
Car"Naw. He's down
strewn
with
tennis rackets,
guess."
were
pool,
I
ley's playin'
of wearand
articles
golf
sticks,
isn't
she
?
there,
is
" ing apparel. The kitchen,
" Maggie
dinday
off.
She
Maggie's
"It's
pantries
bore
eviing-room
and
to-night
somewon't be back 'til
dence of the hurried hand of a
time."
again.
maid
who knew no supervision.
Maryann
"Oh," said
" Aunt Sarah's at our house," She felt, suddenly, a sympathetic
the little boy added, sending a understanding of the causes that
mischievous flash of his dark drove Tom to the pool hall and
eyes in Maryann's direction. little Jack on the streets to play
"But she'll be upstairs sayin' with any companion that might
come his way. She thought of
her prayers 'til dinner time."
Maryann's eyes betrayed an Henry coming to that disordered
answering twinkle. The West- house at the close of a hard day
girls, whose
brooks had been close friends of at the office, of the
to
keep house
the Donnellys for too long a untutored efforts
?

?
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were both laughable and pathetic, and whose need of a
mother or an older sister had
Experience in Building" C. I
(,
never been greater?and with
CHURCH ORGANS
mingled wrath and amusement
?"Jr - Brattlcboro.Vermont C [
she thought of Miss Sarah Westbrook, whose presence, she
knew, must be rather an added
burden than a help. She had,
church armarm a
she decided, done well to come.
<*
Here, indeed, was an afterMemorial Bt-lls u Specialty.
noon's work even more effective than the making of jellies.
When, at six o'clock, JoseBELL CO
phine burst breathlessly into the *m?\ MENEELY
TROY, N.Y. and
IV
n7BROADWAY.NY.CITV.
\
u
25a0Wl
kitchen, she found a palatable
dinner cooking on the range and
Maryann Donnelly, whom she
secretly idolized, bending above
the stove with her sleeves rolled wrought some semblance of order
up to her elbows and her cheeks in the house. Then the ysat,
pink with the heat and excite- with Jack, on the porch to await
the arrival of the rest of the
ment.
family.
home
"Jack invited me
to dinOne by one the other members
ner," said Maryann, "and I
straggled
in. Henry, a quiet,
thought I'd see what I could find
for the occasion. I've been hav- grave young man, some five or
six years Maryann's senior, came
ing loads of fun."
"You dear thing," gushed first. Maryann noticed that his
Josephine. "I had just been face lost something of its carewondering what in the world I worn look when he saw the
changed appearance of the
could find for them to eat."
Maryann, who had been se- house and beheld his small
cretly worried over the reception brother, scrupulously washed and
contentedly reading a
of her kindly offices, smiled in brushed,"
book on his own front porch. He
blessed relief.
Together the two girls finished greeted the caller with pleased
the preparations for dinner surprise.
(To be continued.)
and, at Josephine's suggestion,
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ST. JOHN'S PREP
DANVERS,

MASS.

THE ELITE OF NEW ENGLAND'S CATHOLIC PREPARATORY
~

SCHOOL^

Everything modern and up-to-date; over $500,000.00 spent
during past five years for new buildings and perma-

nent improvements.

Ask the man who knows!

Ask any man who has sent his boy to
for his opinion.

ST. JOHN S

He will saylto you

That's The Place To Educate Your Boy
Over 400 Students Enrolled Last Year

PLEASED PARENTS AND SUCCESSFUL

STUDENTS OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION
Visitors always welcome.

Write for catalogue
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Medical.

Fierce

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE

When You May Need Glasses.
Many people wilfully or ignorantly
abuse the eyes more than
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
any other part of the body.
107 Water St., Boston, Mass. When there is a dull, heavy pain
in the lower part of the head,
T\ F. HURLEY
with sharp irregular pains extending over the back of the neck
SUCCESSUR TO
above
the ears, and also around
O. L* YOUNG
the eyeballs, with more or less
The Red White and Blue
throbbing pains through the temples, you may be sure the eyes
BAKER
Of Greater East Cambridge need rest and glasses.
The symptoms mentioned are
usually more noticeable after an
evening at the theatre, or any
Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H place where an effort is made to
Regular meetings on the first and ThirdFriconcentrate the sight on any
day of each month in Institute Hall.Cambridge
givenpointfor any length of time.
street at 8 PM.
One
or all of the symptoms may
President William M Hogan, 108 Fifth St. Camb
according to the fapresent
be
VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb
Keeping the
suffered.
tigue
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb eyes fixed upon swiftly moving
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 82 Harding St., Camb objects is the most conclusive
Treasurer
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim st.,Camb test of perfect vision, for it soon
Sergeant-at-Arms,
gives a person a feeling of nausea
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street as well as severe headache.
and Timothy Hourihan,lB6 Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummings, 490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Kdwardßartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy,Timothy
Desmond.
Physioian. Dr. J.J. Boy:e 1431 Cambridge street

JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS
Our stock of Caskets.whloh is the largest In
the oity, includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St

E. Cambridge

COYEHEY ft CONLEY

Don't Use Cheap Thimbles.
A soreness in what is called
the thimble-finger, and even serious inflammation, is sometimes
caused by the use of cheap thimThese thimbles, which
bles.
are composed of lead or something equally injurious, may be
tempting by reason of their low
price, but they are not safe. Silver thimbles are the best, but
for those to whom they prove
too expensive nothing is better
than thimbles of highly burnished
steel. By a person who gains
her living with the needle, a
steel thimble is always liked, for
it will outlast two or three of the
more expensive silver.

Undertakers and Embalmers

Most "colds" start as a retention process, somewhat as fol1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET lows: First, the bowels, andpossibly the kidneys, are a little
EAST CAMBRIDGE
sluggish. Next, the skin is suddenly chilled, as by sitting in a
draught. This closes the pores,
and
checks excretion by the skin.
JAMES J. SHEA
consequence the mucous
As
a
323 Broadway
membrane of the nose bocomes
congested, and a cold starts.
The membrane is invaded by
OFFICES:
407 Cambridge Street
germs, and then we have the
3 River Street & 4 Western Avenne
Telephone Connection
"real thing." Naturally the
best preventive of this process is
to see that all the organs of excretion are kept in proper working order, the liver, kidneys,
bowels, and skin.

UNDERTAKER

THE

HOLY BIBLE

A

shampoo

that is recom-

mended for dandruff is made by

mixing together the yolk of one
hot rain-water,
and an ounce of spirits of rosemary. The mixture should be
thoroughly beaten up and used
warm, being well rubbed into
To any one who sends us One the skin of the head. AfterNew Subscription to the Sacred wards rinse the head thoroughly
Heart Review with Two Dollars in several waters.

rKct

egg, a pint of

I
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A Distinctive Reason
What is the chief reason for the superiority of Royal Baking Powder?
There are several goodreasons, but there
is one which distinguishesRoyal from other
baking powders.
This reason, which every woman should
know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made
from cream of tartar, which comes from
grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin.
It means natural food as distinguished from
mineral substitutes used in other baking
powders.
There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal
Baking Powder.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

The ousewife.
H

THE ELASTIC I

Facts About Fudge.
Stirring while hot makes the
We offer yon are made
up fresh the day they
fudge liable to grain. You can
Highest
are ordered.
be more certain of making soft,
grade tram silk, best
.j
live rubber, best workcreamy fudge if you let it heat
manship.
gradually and do not stir it after
quote the
Yet we
2
it begins to boil. Some people
0
lowest prices in New
'* England on our goods.
even wait, before beating the
A completeprice list on
OUTER « k hou
fudge, until it is cold, so as to
*?
«
all elastic garments sent
"
""*
make sure that it will not become on request. Below we submit a sample
list.
grainy.
GARTER STOCKING
If you wish your fudge to be
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
rich, use chocolate instead of
$3.00
Linen
$2.00'
cocoa. Two squares of chocoF. Jordan & Co.
late melted over hot water, take Walter
Foot Specialists 25 years.'
the place of three tablespoonfuls
120Boylston St., Boston, Mass
of cocoa.
Do not add nuts while the
fudge is hot. The heat wilts the
There are omelets and omelets,
nuts, and takes part of their and their number is limited only
by the ingenuity of their cook.
flavor away.
Never add vanilla until after A little chopped parsley, sorrel,
the fudge has been removed cold ham, fish, or indeed any
from the fire, as the flavor of kind of meat, may be added to
the vanilla goes off in the steam a plain omelet before it is fried;
if it is allowed to boilor cold, finely chopped, and seaAlways buy a good brand of soned meat, oysters, stewed or
vanilla. The cheap bottles of canned tomatoes or peas highly
vanilla do not have the flavor of seasoned with butter, salt, and
real vanilla, and are more ex- pepper may be placed on the cenpensive in the end, because you ter of a plain omelet after it has
set and before turning it over;
have to use twice as much.
or the milk that is added to an
omelet may be first heated and
Regard
Eggs.
In
to
flavored with onion, mace, or nutFew articles of food are more meg and then strained and alattractive and palatable than lowed to become cold before
eggs, and if, as Baron Liebig using.?
says, "there is more nutriment Loss of Vitality is loss of
the principle
life, and is early indicated by failing appein an egg than in anything of of
tite and diminishing strength and endurance.
i-arsaparilla is the greatest vitalizer?
equal bulk that exists in nature Hood's
it acts on all the organs and functions, and
up
builds
the whole system.
or that chemistry can produce,"
then surely no food can be better adapted for breakfasts, since Father Mathew T. A. S.
none are so easily prepared in President
Leo P. McCabe
Vice-President
Arthur P. McClellan
a variety of ways. Salt hardens Treasurer
William F Powers
Secretary
William McCarthy
the white of egg and renders it Financial
Clerk
Thomas F. Toomey
Corresponding Secretary
James Hagan
tough, and therefore should never Delegate to AdvisoryBoard Leo
P. McCab»
be added until they are ready
op
board
Directors.
to serve.
Because of this fact
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
Leo P. Mccabe, William F. Powers, Edward E
fresh butter (without salt) makes Gaughan,
M.F. O'Connor, William 0 O'Brien
delicious
a more tender,
omelet Francis R. Walsh.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
than salted.
Mathnw Hall, 248 Cambridge street.
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A school-master in a rural
Friendly
council school was recently giving a lesson to the lowest standA good many people might be ards on the formation of rain by
FALLEN ANGELS OR
happier if they looked for happi- the process of evaporation.
they
do for trouDEVILS.
ness as hard as
"You will notice," said he,
ble.
Power
of Possession.
during
evening
followthe
" that
day
something
hot
ing
a
summer
The power of Satan and his
The reputation of a successful
the
surface
of
the
rises
from
spirits is not only on the
evil
man won't last twenty minutes
ponds. What is it ? "
without, but on our souls
world
after a crowd of failures begins
solitary hand gradually within us. And this not merely
One
picking it to pieces.
creeps up.
by temptation, but sometimes by
"Good bay. I can see you are possession. We have many inOccasionally a typographical
error adds piquancy to a sen- thinking. What is it ? "
stances of this strange power of
G. 8.-Frogs.
tence, as, for example: " He inthe evil spirits in Holy Scripture: and one especially is mentends to trace thefalse rumor to
An army cook had been very tioned in St. Luke's Gospel,
its liar."
busily engaged preparing a sub- where the man was possessed by
" Can your husband drive a stantial meal for the troops at a great number ofevil spirits, who
car?" asked one feminine subur- the Front, and at an awkward gave him preternatural strength
banite of another. "Drive a moment he missed a pudding and spoke to our Lord through
car," repeated the wife, with from his stock of edibles. He him; and when they were cast out
fine scorn. "Why, that man made a diligent search without of the man, entered into a herd of
can't even drive a nail."
success. Then he inquired of swine and destroyed them. Our
a healthy-looking "Tommy" if Lord, besides working many
"Remember, my son," said he had seen the missing pud- miracles Himself in casting out
devils, also gave power to His
the father, "that politeness ding.
"Tommy,"
"Ah,"
said
can- Apostles to cast them out; and He
costs nothing."
didly,
promised to continue this power
"Aw've'ettenit!"
"Oh, I don't know," returned
it,
"Tha's 'etten
'as ta? in His Church. Philip the dea"Did you ever
his hopeful.
try putting 'Very respectfully Well, what's ta dun w't' cloth? " con had this power. And from
"Wha," said "Tommy," la- early times those who were posyours' at the end of a teleconically,
"wor there one on ? " sessed or thought to be possessed
gram ? "
by evil spirits were exorcised?
military
merely
journal relates an that is, the spirits were adjured
as
A
Jones.?l suppose,
duty,
a matter of parental
I amusing story of a Highlander in Christ's name to leave the posboy
shall have to take that
to who, on being shown over a man- sessed person. And now, before
the circus.
o'-war for the first time in his a child is baptized, exorcisms are
Mrs. Jones.?But I don't life, was keenly interested in all said, in order to cast out any
he saw. The marines seemed evil influence the devil may poswant him to go this year.
to
particularly
Jones.?Then I shall have
to impress him, and sess over the unbaptized person.
going
up
go alone.
to one, he pointed to
And of Temptation.
badge
the
on the marine's cap
remember, however,
must
We
A militia man was placed on and asked him what it was. The that exorcisms are only used
guard for the first time. About marine, anxious to score off the over inanimate things or over
midnight he observed a shadowy visitor, looked at him in sur- persons who from some cause
form approaching from the dis- prise.
are unable?like infants or postance. Fulfilling his duty, he
"Don't you know what it is? " sessed people?to help themimmediately presents and shouts: he asked. "Why, that's a tur- selves. Those who are members
nip, of course."
"Halt! Who goes there ? "
of Christ's Church by Baptism
A somewhat husky voice re"Man," replied the Scot, im- have had power given them to
plies: "Shut up! I ain't go- patiently, "I was no' axin' resist and overcome the devil of
ing, I'm coming back ! "
aboot yer heid."
themselves. They do not so
easily become possessed; for
With an idea of testing his
The following is one of the against them the devil has no
pupils' knowledge of their best of the many good stories power that they do not choose in
mother-tongue, a schoolmaster
the first instance to let him have.
told of Sir Herbert Tree.
wrote on the blackboard the
devil, though stronger in
The
Once, during the rehearsal of
well-known proverb, " A wink is ; a certain play, Sir Herbert asked himself than we are, is chained,
as good as a nod to a blind a very young and by no means a and we can often keep out of his
horse."
brilliant actor, who fancied him- reach. If attacked, we have the
Then he told the class to re- self greatly, to "Step back a lit- protection of God. If there are
write this saying, using their tle." The actor did so, and Tree legions of evil spirits against us,
own words, but retaining the went
on rehearsing. A little there are also legions of good
original meaningof the sentence. later
the famous manager re- angels on our side. We are
Some of the results were good peated his request, and the youth made by Baptism members of
and others bad; but the school- obeyed again.
the Church militant, and by
master nearly fainted when he
Shortly afterwards Tree once Confirmation strong and perfect
read the attempt of one bright more
asked him to '' Step a little Christians and soldiers of Jesus
little lassie. She had written:? farther back."
Christ, and thus are bound by
"A spasmodic movement of
do,"
complained
"But if I
the our profession to fight against
the optic is as adequate as a youthful one, ruefully, '' I shall the evil spirits, who are God's
slight indication of the cranium be completely
enemies, and the enemies of our
off the stage."
to an equine quadruped devoid
"Yes," answered Tree, souls. To do this successfully
of its visionary capacities." J (quietly, that's right."
we must invoke the assistance
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Do his feet lag ?
We should say not
He strides with a
tread?in

!

care-free

Jordan Shoes
!

Fi\ c million? yes
And you?and every other average
person ? will walft tliat far each
year. Jordan Shoes will ease the
way
for yon. They will make
every step a pleasure as far as
your feet are concerned.
Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped.
They allow every bone and muscle
in the foot to function normally.
Your tender, swollen, eorn-tortured feet exercise themselves
back to foot-health
in Jordan
?

?

fc
\u25a0

Trim

?

stylish?

comfortable.
$4.50 to $6.00

H Walter P. Jordan & Co.
( Hl2O Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
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You cansecure Jordan Shoes no matter where you lire. Sendfor valuable
free book?" The Care of the Feet."

God.
"Deliver us from
evil," or from the evil One,
of

The devil fears the sign of the
Cross and the name of Jesus.
He has been often conquered by
them, and can be conquered
again. To resist the devil and
overcome him we must be bold
and courageous. And we must
make use of every sort of consideration and devotion that the
Church sets before us to enable
us to act as faith and our conscience tells us we ought to act;
since we are engaged in a contest not with other persons like
ourselves, but with spirits who
are far stronger and more cunning than we are.
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